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With ship construction in Ameri
can yards assuming the greatest
peacetime proportions in the long
maritime h'story of the United
States—a total of 63 new vessels
11 aving been constructed for by til-'
I United States Maritime Commis
sion involving close to *230,000,000, a far-famed Boston skipper faces
♦
1uhat is likely to be the busiest eia
•••
Conscience a n d w ealth are n ot
always neighbors.—Massinger
— in his nearly 30 years of guiding
-•
•••
••• •• •• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• B£ 1new vessels during the builders'
j trials.
He is Capt. Joseph I. Kemp of
Boston Braintree, and Hull—when
ne is not on the bridge of a new
Bartlett -Ilathom
iciuiser, submarine, battleship, airHas anyone information on Nancy ' plane carrier, destroyer, passenger
Bartlett who married Alexander 1liner, or freighter. He has taken out
Hathom (Hawthorne) of Thomas c lose to 400 ships for builders' trials
ton, Maine? She Ls quoted as being with a value of more than *1,500 000.000. earning the appellative, “No.
the daughter of Joseph Jr., and
1 trial pilot of the Atlantic Coast."
Dorothy iWadsworth) Bartlett, b.
The building program of the Mar
Duxbury. Mass.. March 5. 1722 or itime Commission is the beginning
ol the most modern and efficient
1732.
Alexander H athom was born be merchant marine that naval science
tween 1720 and 1730 He was sur can produce, in opinion of Emory
i S. Land. Chairman of the Com
veyor of highways in Cushing in mission. At the same time, the pro
r.89 He bought land from Gen gram is a substantial contribution
Samuel Waldo Jan. 26. 1743; it la to American industry and Ameri
doubtful if he would have bought can labor, ships already ordered
land before he was 21. thus he was and those to be ordered during 1939
probably bom near 1720.
being estimated to Involve expendi
Was Alexander Hathorn yson of ture of about *140 000.000 for ship
William and brother of Samuel of yard labor; about *175,000.000 for
St. Oeorge. or Cush ng. or Thomas purchase of material, and about
ton? I believe they were from *78.000.000 for overhead and profit.
Salem. Mass.. William Hathorn had
A ship a week—the goal of the
n wife. Jean Thistle of Beverly.
Maritime Commission—promises the
Mrs H. P. Blodgett
biggest demand for trial pilots
Rockland. Peb. 22.
since the days of the World War
and its famed bridge of ships. And
T H E S U N S H IN E S H IP
that is where Captain Kemp comes
in.
The new Mauretania, when she
Next week, he is to add another
gee; into commission, may well b° $4 000.000 worth of marine property
known as the Sunsh ne ship. One ! to the total value for which he has
of the features of her design is been responsible, when he goes to
that the maximum sunshine and the bridge of the Panama Railroad
ozone will be admitted to all the Steam hip Line's new passenger
passenger quarters. Looking out i and freight liner Panama, at the
from either the forward or after Bethlehem Steel Company's Fore
observation lounges, the voyager j River plant at Quincy, to guide it
will have 1 ttle reason to think he ; to Rockland for official trials.
Ls cribbed, cabined and confined in | The Panama, one of three ships
a ship. A sequence of immen.» being built at Bethlehem's Fore
windows will let him gaze on the River yards for the New Yorkocean uninterruptedly.
Hait.-Canal Zone service, was
launched Sept. 24 and is due to
sail on its initial run from New
York March 39. Tlie second of the
S P E C IA L B A R G A IN S I N
three, the Ancon, was launched
USED CARS
i Dec. 10 and is due to make its first
E. O. PH ILBR O O K A SON
632 Main S treet.
Rockland. Me. regular voyage about June 8. The
i third and la t, the Cristobal, is to
C H R Y SL E R -PL Y M O l'T H
SA LES— SERVICE
I be launched March 4. and ts ex23-24 1pected to enter service July 6 Spon-

WE W ANTERKNOW !

“ F R IS K Y

F R O L IC S ”

A Song a n d D ance Revue by (he Pupils of Ftorence L. M olloy

R ockland H. S. A uditorium , Friday, Feb. 2 4
Children 25 Cento; Adults 35 Cento
22-23

T h ifi b i g $ 7 C a » * e r o l e
Yttlut* End# Eeb. 2 9 th

Steamer <
FREE

A #1.50 Steam er FR EE
ir lth E v e ry

C a tite r o le a t t h ia

S p e c ia l H e d a r e d P r ic e
The new and easy way to cook
beans, soup storks, escallops, biscults, cakes, etc, is with this electric
casserole.
Only a few more days remain to
buy it a t this special reduced price.
Ordinarily you would pay *5.50 for
the casserole alone. This month it
costs you only *4.95 and we give you
FREE a beautiful Steamer making
your casserole doubly useful and
doubly economical. It uses the n at
ural steam rising from food in lower
compartment for the simultaneous
preparation of healthful steamed
vegetables, breads, puddings.
Save *2.05 now—after February 28th
It will be too late!

*4 -9 5
95c down
*1 monthly

V « f w 4 '- > ’o w S a v e S^St.OS
tra^

C tN
POWl

U

a im e

Try one out now— no obligation!

Members of the Maine Legislature
have completed plans for their bi
ennial “debunking party’’
State Senator Oeorge P. Findlen,
of Fort Fairfield, explained th a t
the event was tlie Farmer's Ball
scheduled to be held in Augusta
City Hall March 2.
"Every session of the Legislature
the solons attend the Governor's
Ball, the Assemblies and other dress
affairs.
These are memorable
events and arc enjoyed by all who
participate. We of the Legislature,
however, are often unable to distin
guish between the stuffed shirts and
the real people,” Findlen said.
"For th a t reason," he continued,
“we founded the Farmer's Ball. I t

is an informal affair patterned after
the good times one may enjoy
among the friendly country folk.
There is no formality whatever at
the Farmer’s Ball and one person
Is as good as another The idea has
worked out wonderfully. Tlie real
people always come. Tlie stuffed
Rhlrts don’t dare to”
Ahiong the "real people” Findlen
said would attend this year are Gov
ernor and Mrs. Lewis O. Barrows,
who will lead the grand march;
Senate President and Mrs. Sumner
Sewall; House Speaker and Mrs.
Donald T. Philbrlck; Agricultural
Commissioner and Mrs. Frank P.
Washburn
Findlen. who is chairman of the
event, said that the affair this year
will feature old and new dances, a
floor show, refreshments and favors.

T H R E E CENTS A C O P Y

A NEW AROOSTOOK “WAR”
Leads To R esignation of H ealth Director Dr.
G eorge H. Coom bs of W aldoboro

V olum e 9 4 ..................Number 23.

T» Name The W inner, !
I “The Black Cat” I
Participants In M ovie Q uiz
l

Contest
Te
Be A n 
nounced M onday Night
Mast motion picture audiences
will be interested in National An
nouncement Night, which will be
held in motion picture theatres
throughout tlie country Monday
night. Peb. 27, for tills day will be I
truly remembered by 5404 persons— | i

Maine’s 76-year-old health direc ington sources "incorrect, high pres
tor, Dr. George H. Coombs resigned sure advertising that leaves an un
abruptly yesterday following Gov. fortunate misconception." Maine.
Earrows' vehement denial that Barrows said, “is a state where
5000 school children in northern scurvy does not exist."
Dr. Coombs, after a conference
Aroostook county were suffering
with the governor and executive
from scurvy.
The resignation, which was ac council, said only that "any state winners of the 5250.000 Movie Quiz , j
By The Roving Reporter
cepted. was submitted to Health and ments I have made are O. K.”
Contest. On this occasion a n Barrows
described
as
"ridiculous
Welfare Commissioner George W.
nouncement of the winners will be t o * .
Leadbettcr 24 hours after Dr. and unnecessary" Washington anmade from the stages or screens of
Ed Crle tells me that when the
Coombs had reiterated before a I nouncements that citrus fruits and
legislative committee previous state evaporated milk was being rushed all the motion picture theatres that Battleship Maine was sunk in Ha
have participated in the campaign vana Harbor in 1898 he was work
ments that malnutrition, which con to Aroostook county.
Neither Dr. W. H. Bunker, Calais, th a t marked Motion Pictures' ing in Boston at his art of sign
tributed to scurvy, was widespread
painting, but on arriving in Rock
president of the Maine Medical 83- Greatest year.
in the St. John river valley.
land his first job was to letter the
The widely known health director (sociation. nor Dr. George L. Pratt,
Manager of Strand and Park haggjge of Lieut My rven Ap Rice as
said he looked forward “with relish Farmington. the association's presito a return to private practice '.n dent-elect, would comment on the Theatres will celebrate this occa Tillson Light Infantry was ordered
sion by announcing the names of to the front and went away that
situation.
my home town of Waldoboro."
sor for the Cristobal is to be Mrs.
Yesterday Dr. Coombs told the all national prize winners from tlie same week Tlie following summer
A few hours before Coombs' un
Clarence S Ridley, wife of the Gov
expected move. Governor Barrows committee th at alleged prevalence *50.000 first prize, *25.000 second he printed the name A. B. Crock
ett. stable, on the building now used
ernor of the Panama Canal Zone.
Proponents of a bill authorizing Issued a lengthy statement in which of the disease, as described in pre- prize, *10,000 prize winners, *5.000
Capt. Kemp will probably get
he termed scurvy reports which hadjvious statements by him. was not prize winners, down to the *1000 as a garage by C. I. Burrows. Thi*
all three of the liners for their trial reduction from *15.000 to *8,000 the emanated from official and W ash -'“overemphasized.'’
successful contestants. In addition sign is still readable.
trips, prior to delivery to the own minimum annual payment of the
all local prize winners will be an
ers. Probably no pilot, captain or Maine Central Railroad Company
nounced.
Rummaging in the basement of
navigator is better known than as its part ln the maintenance of
The judges of the contest are: the Post Office one day this week
genial Capt. “Joe" Kemp. It was he the Carlton Bridge a t Bath told a
Mrs. Ogden Reid Dr. James E. one of the employes brought to light
that guided the airplane carrier
Knox C ou n ty and Stoning West. Mrs. Helen Wills Moody, the au ancient blackboard which served
legislative Public Utilities Commit
Lexington through the drawbridge
Honorable Bruce Barton and Hen the public as a bulletin board per
ton W ell Represented A t drik Willem van Loon.
Milton L. Gamage was before the
at Fore River with only Inches to tee hearing Tuesday night a surplus
haps half a century ago.' "Oreens
spare and over a shoal spot with of *70.000 has been accumulated Court Tuesday on the charges of
U n iversity o f Maine
In the selection of the winning Landing" (now Stonington) and
only a few inches of Water separat from “over payment" to the State reckless driving and manslaughter,
letters, the entries were considered West Camden were mentioned
Ten students from Rockland and without signatures and Identified
ing the hull from the mud with t, since the bridge was opened several the cases being tried together. They
among the mailing stations.
grew out of an accident in Thom- the vicinity at the University of
gale of wind blowing. He took
years ago. No one voiced opposition aston Dec. 18. 1938, when George ■Maine, having obtained an average, by a key number In that way even*
the passenger liner Mariposa out to
At Washington. D C.. March 17,
trials off Rockland. Then there to the measure. Edw. W. Wheeler, Morse of th at town was struck by of B or better in their courses dur of the successful contestants until
1900. Charles E Littlefield wrote
were the Rivadavia, the Quincy, Brunswick, representing the Maine a car driven by the respondent and ing the fall semester, were includ-' after they made their selections
the foreword for Holman Day's “Up
ed on the Dean's List issued b y ,
and most of all vessels of account Central Railroad Company, said died almost instantly.
The motion picture industry is
in Maine" Said our Congressman:
James
A
Gannett,
registrar
They
j
The
State
contended
that
the
re
that have been built at Fore River, the railroad was obliged, under the
proud of the success of this contest
"The stubborn strength of Plymouth
that received their first handling original provisions covering the spondent was driving at an exces- were:
and the manner ln which it was
Rock" ls nowhere better exempli
From Rockland: Corwin H. Olds,
from Captain Kemp. Much the construction of the bridge, to pay- I sive rate of speed, and that was tlie
judged. Although a tremendous
same could be said of the Newport all costs of maintenance and opera cause of the accident The re a senior in psychology; Ruth E. task, because of the large number of fied than on the Maine farm, in the
News Shipbuilding plant, the New tion of the draw and 55 per cent spondent clamed he did not see Mr. Gregory, a senior in the Schoci of entries, each answer was carefully Maine woods, on the Maine coast.
York Shipbuilding Company, and of the cost of the maintenance of Morse before he was hit and that Education;
I checked by a staff of experts, and
them the author of “Up in Maine"
From Vinal Haven: Carolyn F
he was driving a t the rate of speed
the United State* Ship Yards on the remainder of the bridge.
through a process of elimination the
• • • •
• as indicated on the highway m ark Ca’c'erwood. daughter of Mr. and
has drawn his inspiration. Rugged
Staten Island.
j letters were graded and then conindependence, singleness of purpose,
Favorable reports were submit ers in the town of Thomaston.
Mrs. Austin S. Calderwood, a Junior i sidered by the judges
As early as 1892, Capt. Kemp be
unswerving integrity, philosophy
ted
by
the
Sea
and
Shore
Fisheries
in
home
economics,
college
of
agri
Gamage
testified
that
he
was
on
gan serving the Boston Towboat
adequate for all occasions. the
Company as skipper and command committee on bills prohibiting the the way from Rockland to Waldo culture;
great realities of life, and a cheer
From Warren: Wiljo M. Lindell,
ed every tug in their fleet between digging of clams in Bluehlll. Sedg- boro to visit a cousin, who had re
ful disregard of conventionalities
that time and 1910. His experience I wick. Brooksville, Brooklin, and cently been married, and that the son of Mr. and Mrs John Lindell.
serves him well, as pilot captain, ' 8urry for commercial purposes by streets of Thomaston were well a Junior in chemical engineering, Report Made T o Sarcopha ! are here found in all their native
, strength and vigor. How good it
for he picks his own men to assist persons not inhabitants of those lighted, that he had a clear vision college of technology;
gus C om m ittee O n Prog •seems today to hark back for a
From Tenants Harbor: Alvalene
and that Mr. Morse appeared from
him in handling new and “stiff' towns.
j moment to the words of Charles
The same committee favored nowhere and landed on the front M Pierson, daughter of Mr. and
ships through the difficult part. He
re»s In W ashington
1Littlefield. The brothers Charles
has a system of mute hand signals measures prohibiting the digging of end of his car. The case was sub Mrs Herbert Pier-on. a Junior In
A bill for the appropriation of and Arthur, tall, able In body and
that are all his own. but which clams in South Bristol and Booth- mitted to a drawn jury with Charles zoology, college of Arts and Sci
ences; William S Cook, son of Mr *25.000 to erect a suitable memorial in mind, were certainly a great loss
his own men. stationed fore and bay, except on flats or along the A. Emery, foreman.
shore
of
the
Sheepscot
river,
byA verdict of “not guilty" was ren and Mrs William F. Cook.'a Junior' for the remains of Maine's Revolu to this community.
aft, understand. Captain Kemp, on
tionary hero. Gen. Henry Knox in
the bridge, gives his orders with persons not residents of those dered. Weston M. Hilton of Dam in mechanical engineering.
From Pleasant Point; Edith H. Thomaston, now before a Contowns, and regulating the taking ariscotta appeared for the respond
out raising his voice.
Commenting upon a recent Black
Stevens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. [ Kresslonal committee, was reported
A native of Nahant. Capt Kemp of smelts from Smelt brook in ent.
Cat Item concerning the tick-tack,
•
•
•
•
upon
at
a
meeting
of
the
Knox
Raybert Stevens, a senior in English
comes from a family of mariners, Perry. Washington County.
almost obsolete, the State Chat ediThe case of the State vs. Inez
From South Warren: Fred R. Memorial Sarcophagus Committee i tor of the Lewiston Journal says:
and began his seafaring career on
Friday afternoon by Willis B Hall,
the old Boston-Nahant Line, which
The annual Conference of the Wilbur of Camden, who is being Bucklin, a Junior ln forestry:
"Wait until the Fourth of July, and
From Stonington: Edgar T Pitts, chairman, and Almon S. Bisbee
has long been out of business. His 'Daughters of the American Revolu- tried on five indictments for alleged
some of the small boys will demon
The bill was introduced in the
first command was the yacht Ma t tion will be He id at the Eastland embezzlement from the firm of P son of Mr. and Mrs Oeorge E. Pitts
strate"
But which one of the
freshman ln the college of Arts House of Representatives Peb 7 by , Fourths of July?
rion. owned by G. W. Simmons. He ! Hotel, Portland March 15 and 16. G. Willey & Co. of Camden, for a i a................................
”
We celebrate InRepresentative
Clyde
H
Smith,
and
Ls reluctant to speak of his accom On the 14th there will be held an sum totalling $2590. is in progress ar.d Sciences: Edith I. Whitman,
dependence Day three weeks over
plishments. on the theory th at his executive board meeting at 4 p. m at this time. Curtis Starrett is daughter of Mrs. Edith Whitman, a in the Senate on the same day by here.
Senator Wallace H. White. It was
work is to get the ships safely out Tuesday at 3 p. m. and Wednesday the foreman in charge of the drawn Junior in home economics.
referred to the Committee on the
to sea and through their trials, at 9 a. m. all members and dele Jury. James Connellan appears for
Mrs. Charles S Hall of 21 Ocean
Library by both houses, and a hear
the
respondent.
rather than to talk about past ex gates may register in the ball-room
• • * •
ing will be held at some future street writes:
of the hotel. Luncheon an^l banquet
periences
"I have been reading with inter
-----Jdate. The Knox Memorial ComGrover Bostick of Rockland
The skipper is a resident of Brain reservations must be made direc:
est
the clam chowder recipes and
So
W
rites
Ellen
D
ean
T
olmlttee
is
to
be
represented
at
the
pleaded
guilty
to
a
charge
of
ille
tree, with a summer home at Hull, with the hotel; the former will b“
the chats about It in The Black Cat,
and an office at 88 Broad street. 85 cents per plate, the banquet *1.25 gal possession of slot machines and
man W h o Heard H im In
t
The *25,000 appropriation if Happy Hope Farm I agree with It
Boston, where he aids in carrying Tickets may be purchased ln tlie paid a fine of *10 and costs
W
orcester
• • • •
granted, should cover the costs of all except the clam chowder 'what
on the work of the Boston Marine lobby of the hotel date of meeting.
Andrew ONeil of Rockland plead
erecting the proposed sarcophagus is.' I never have eaten any clam
Society, oldest organization of its Wednesday at 6 15 p. m . there will
Auburn. Mass.. Feb. 16
ed
"nolo"
to
a
charge
of
single
sale.
of Maine marble on the Knox es chowder in Rhode Island without
kind in the world, and formed in be an informal reception, preceding
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The
case
was
continued
for
sen
tate of Montpelier, according to the tomatoes in It. In fact they put
the
banquet
tarly Colonial days to aid mariners.
"By the paper," Alton Hall Black
tence and O Neil was placed on pro
specifications advanced by the Me- tomatoes in everything they eon
ington comes to Rockland in April.
morial Committee, and the money
them in. We call it clam stew
bation for one year
Fortunate people are you. Tuesday
• • • •
would be expended by a clause of when
contains milk. I have a
he again lectured in Worcester.
The case of the State vs. Harold
the bill, subject to the approval of w ip e for both used a t the ProviOn that day a new experience
B. Kaler of Washington for em
the Secretary of War.
jdeuce Cooking School on Meeting
awaited me
This last resting place for Gen- J strPe' 40 veare “8° It has been listbezzlement has been continued to
At the door, no tickets were avail
the May term, the respondent being
era! Knox and his wife Is designed I •‘d as Maine dam chowder ln resable. Long ago all tickets had been
released on bail
to stand upon a platform of granite taurants. Little neck clams make a
sold. I explained my acquaintance
• • • •
paving recessed into the hill slope delicious chowder. Quahaugs are
The indictment of the State vs. with Mr Blackington and desire to below the mansion.
; tougher and stronger In flavor. The
Letters of approval for the pro- ' chowders I do not care for, but quaHarold B. Kaler and Murdlck W. hear him.
Cramer of Washington has been Would I please be seated while ject from the governors of all 13 hal>8 Pie is luscious. I enjoy this
quashed, because the indictment the gentleman inquired of the of the original States, from Chief clam debate, because I think I am
was drawn more than six years chairman if I might be admitted. Justice Charles E Hughes, and never too old to learn more about
after the commission of the crime Waiting for the verdict. Alton ap other high officials were read at the anything pertaining to cook
peared cordially greeting me with:
alleged.
meeting of the Memorial Com ing. Our young Representative
"Hel-lo Nellie I I'm glad to see you!"
• • a•
Sleeper surely started something.
mittee.
Several civil automobile negli Then followed questions and an
Mrs Hall gives us two Rhode
By a strange coincidence just 50
gence suits have been settled out swers about news from "down years have passed since the late Island recipes—one for clam chowof court, among which ls the case home,
Senator William P Frye brought a der and one for clam stew, They
Excusing himself, a gentleman
of Gertrude DeMass of Rockland
bill before Congress to appropriate follow:
!vs. Ralph C. Wentworth of Hope came up saying “Here Ls a ticket," funds for the erection of a monu- j Chowder—1 qt. clams, 7 medium
involving an accident which oc Alton insisted upon paying for it; I ment to Gen. Knox.
potatoes cut in slices, I onion sliced.
curred on Park street in Rockland was equally Insistent. Said the gen-----------------1pork cut fine and cooked with onion.
Nov. 10, 1938. A Alan Orossman! tleman before he walked away.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM Cook clam‘<; ln rlam Iiquor “nd one
appeared for tlie plaintiff and “That Is all right. All the tickets
_____
"
[quart boiling water. Add potatoes.
have
been
sold.
You
are
a
friend
Charles T. Smalley represented the
If l had my life to live again I I.ast add one large can of tomatoes.
of ‘Blackie’ and we are glad to have would have made a rule to read som e
I defendant
poetry and liaten to aome muale at Salt and pepper to taste.
« t » «
you with us."
least once a week
The loss of these
Clam stew: 1 pt. clams. 4 diced
“Blackie" is a friend of six years tastes Is a loss o f happiness.—Charles
The following automobile negli
Darwin.
potatoes, small onion, clam liquor.
gence suits have been settled Archie standing there and was greeted by
2 tbsps. pork fat or butter. Add one
GO FROM ME
R. Chase vs Annie IB. Blackington. many friends, A packed hall.
quart
scalded milk Serve hot with
A. Alan Grossman and Prank A. After a strenuous season Alton Oo from me. Yet I tfeel that I sh all
stand
Boston Crackers. Salt and pepper
Tirrell, Jr., for the plaintiff and looked tired but was tops on “The Henceforward In thy shadow. Never
to taste.
Charles T. Smalley for the defend Romance of News Gathering.” his Alone more
upon the threshold of my door
Of Individual life. I shall com m and
ant; Mary M. Ulmer vs. Archie R. lecture Tuesday night.
The uses of my soul, nor lift mv hand
How many clams do you think you
Rockland is due for another treat Serenely ln the su n sh in e as before.
Chase, Annie B. Blackington vs.
the sense o f that which I for could dig on one tide? If you were
Archie R. Chase and Mary M. Ul for Alton told of getting ln readi W ithout
boremer vs. Maurltz L. Danielson. ness certain pictures for the antici Thy touch upon the palm The w idest a novice probably not a very large
land
Charles T. Smalley appeared for the pated lecture for the good people Doom takes to part us. leaves thy heart quantity. I am told that Friendship
mine
once had a fisherman who could dig
plaintiffs and A. Alan Grossman of Rockland My advice: Do not With In
pulses th a t beat double What 1
18 bushels while the flats were still
do
and Frank A. Tirrell, Jr , for the fail to hear Alton Hall Blackington
And what I dream Include thee, as the uncovered on a single tide. My In
Ellen D. Tolman
defendants. These suits are the in April.
wine
_
Must taste of Its own grapes
And formant believes that record was
outcome of an accident which oc
when I sue
curred Sept. 10. 1938 at the junction I Geauga, the name of a county in C-od for myself, he hears that nam e of never beaten on the Maine coast,
thine.
of Talbot avenue and Broadway In | Ohio. Ls an Indian name meaning Ant! sees w ithin m y eyes tears of two. but perhaps some toiler of the sea
may have some other version.
- Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Rockland.
"Raccoon.'’

j

.i

STATE
C A P IT O L

In Superior Court

On The D ean’s List

The Knox M em orial

D on’t Miss A lton

Every-O ther-D ay
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I half of this money is furnished by
i Poppies ................ 8
4 .666 959
M ain e In New Y o rk
Basketball B attles
A State L o ttery
I the Federal Government? I wonD affydilU ...........
5 .583 901
TH R E E -TIM E S -A -W E E K
Camden Bowlers
Daisies ................ 7 5 .583 934 j
Thomaston 39, W interport 28
U n io n V oter Sees In It O nly llcr
C om e T h anks For W hich
Tree State L oom s
Forgetmenots ...... 2 10 .167
865P ine
...
r n
1 .
! Does it occur to you that the money
These two teams fought a close
I will see you again, and your
W a y o f Paying O ld A ge ,
n
4,
Snapdragons ...... 1 11 083 893
Large In the Big Sports battle for three periods on the
W
e
A
re
Grateful—
M
ore
_
.
1paiu by the Federal Governmfent is
heart shall rejoice, and your joy no
American League
Individual single and total—D
Thomaston surface Tuesday night
m en ’s Show
r e n s io n t
raised in part by taxes levied on
man taketh from you. John 16: 22.
A bout C om m unism
W. L. P C. PF. Gray 114. Bennett 207. Team sing!'
but the last period turned into a
corporations, public utilities, bankers
.750 1383 I and total—Daisies 538, Daisies 1053
6
2
Y
M
C.
A
Union.
Feb.
20.
New York. feb. 21. rout with the home team on the
[
Rockland. Feb. 20
Tigers ................ 10
.555 1358
Individual Averages
and men of great wealth, and tliat
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:—
Repealing its Boston success the long end of it. Woodcock was high
'Editor of Tile Courier-Gazette:—
500 1354 !
Postals ..
Strings P F Ave. beautiful Maine exhibit Is now a
A short message to Mr. and Madam the greater part of it comes from
point man.
A t T h e High School
May I take this opportunity to
.500 1306 : D. Thomas
Senators ....
..... 36 3067 857 feature of th e . New York Sports
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First of all Maine got in the news
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Referee:
Vallee.
Strings PF. Ave. Thursday when Oovemor Lewis O.
The Junior Varsity, coached by
II
1 833 1313 ;
Mr. Marx iMordecai) must have Vagabonds
Mayhew ................ 36 3000 83.12 Earrows. Perry Greene. Bert Quint
Mr. DeVeber. played Er kine Acad been a great man. since he was Ifs ..............
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McGrath .............. 38 3092 al 1» by. Herbie Welch and other folks fons Herbie Welch of Rangelev and
emy last week winning with a score lucked out of Germany, and not a l Odd Fellows
9 7 563 1269
I Redman ................ 18 1443 803 gave a program at the famed Ad Angle Harvey, former Maine girl j
of 22 to 19. in a closely fought game lowed to enter France.
Sagamores .
5 7 416 1263 ' ,
Magee ...................
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President Roosevelt has never Lions .........
Clcugh
..................
12
924 77. I was Maine Day and the program
Small and Lindsey. Substitutes aid that he is arming against Finast .........
4 12 .250 1338
There's one “best way "to
Fuller .................... 30 2302 76.22 1presided over by Lowell Thomas as master of ceremonies for the en-1
were Allen for Ellis and Call for j apan Germany and Italy. I t is
hake and cool a cake for
Individual highs—Richards 324.
C ra b tre e ................ 38 2902 7611 went over the air on 28 stations. In  tire show
good volume and perfect
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TALK OF THE TOWN
"COMING EVENTS CAST T11E1K
SHADOWS BEFORE”
Pel). 26-—The Rt. Rev. Benjam in
Brewster will visit S' Peter's Parish
Feb. 28—Rockland Garden Club meets
nt C om m unity building.
March 2—Waldoboro—Parent-Teacher
A ssn, m eets at C om m unity Garden
Club House.
March 8 Warren M instrel. The 1939
Roundup." by High School ut Town
hall
Feb. 24—Waldoboro—Republican cau
cus at High School building.
Feb 24— D ance recital by pupils ot
Florence M olloy at High School audi
torium
Feb. 7* — F ifty-seven th annual gift
ball of A tlantic Engine Co. at Camden
Opera H ouse.
Feb 25— Lincolnville W inter carni
val of Air Line Club.
-

The new floor runners at the
Post Office arc appreciated these
slippery days.
The candlepower of the Petit
Manan' light has been changed to
330.000 in flash and 10.C00 in fixed
light.

JUDGES ASSIGNED
Assignment, of Maine's superior
court justices for the year 1939 has
been announced.
Knox May, Justice Beliveau,
November, Justice Chapman.
Lincoln—May. Justice Fisher;
November, Justice Beliveau.
Hancock—April. Justice Murray;
September, Justice Chapman.

The newly completed color
scheme of the third flobr at Sentcr-Crane Co. is winning much
pratse. Considerable new equipment has been added to this inI creasingly used floor.
_____
Rockland meant no disrespect to
j Q eorge Washington yesterday because only two of the curbstone
flags were flying. Ice and snow
had taken possession of the receptacles in which the poles are placed.

The funeral Friday afternoon of
David Bench and Francis Orne
are co-chairmen for tlic public sup ' Mrs. Mary Brewster, a charter
per to be put on March 1 a t the member of Ruth Mayhew Tent, is
Congregational vestry. There will to be attended by tlie members as
be a special dessert at no increase requested by the president Mrs.
, Maude Cables.
in price.

Moor's drug store received an or
der tire other day from Hillsboro,
I
The fire department's run Tues
Oregon. The purchase was recom- i
day night was to West Meadows,
mended by E L. Cox. a former j
I
where there was a blaze in the
, Rockland man, who, of course, keeps
brooder of the W. M. Little poultry
Rev. Mr. Ferron of Thomaston
I closely in touch with local business i
farm.
will address the Rotary Club to
affairs through the medium of The
Frank Maxey. Mrs. Bertha Bormorrow.
Courier-Gazette.
The extent of State and Federal
gerson will be supper chairman a t |
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Grand Army hall. In the afternoon
on matters pertaining to the Uni to be March 10.
National Emergency Council o f ' A three-act comedy, ' Three Pegs , ljcano was ln progresSi at 6 o'clock
! which Scott F. Kittredge of Rock- (will be presented a t the Littlefield ^jrs lnpz Packard served baked
Out of the skies yesterday came versity of Maine.
The Navy Department has been ,and Is the department head nt Memorial Church. March 1 at 7 45. beans and sour krout to a tableful
hail, snow and sand in about equal
Miss Eleanor S. Tibbetts goes directed to survey the Maine coast
1The story centers around the of pleased patrons. Mrs. Maude
Portland.
proportions leaving a curious mix
March 13, from the local auto regis for a Naval air base. Three trains
"Three Pegs "—Marguerite, Madge Cable called the business session at
ture in the streets. Washington may |
tration office to a position in the a day into Rockland.
Many readers of this paper will and Peggy, who in unexpected ways 7.30 for reports and full rehearsal
have had a difficult time crossing
main office, in the State House at
be interested to know that the Tay find themselves in the home of Miss in preparation for inspection, Mrs.
the Delaware, but he was safer than
Augusta. Miss Tibbetts placed sec
Not
everybody
likes
to
shovel
lor
brothers. Charlie and Laurie, i Emily Weston, a rich maiden lady Doris Ames being installed as color
the average Rockland pedestrian
end in a large group taking State snow, or even sweep it. But such
arc holding three weeks' evangelis-1Through the efforts of Aunt Euphe- bearer No 2 by Eliza Plummer. An
was yesterday crossing Main street exams in Augusta recently.
is not the case with Commodore tic meetings in St. Louis at thejlia. Miss Weston's engagement to invitatlon (rom jgary Todd Lincoln i
and just to make matters binding
Charlie
Higgins who has the con- iThird Baptist Church, the largest a famous surgeon was broken off Tgnt‘ Qf Bangor was accepted for!
our old friend Mr. Zero looked in
A meeting of the executive com
upon us this morning. Second day mittee of the Knox County Asso tract for keeping the postoffice Baptist Church in the city with a 15 years ago Aunt.Euphelii finds March 13; and one to attend the
premises clean. To him snow is j membership of 4800. The Courier- herself in a great entanglement but i inspection of Emma White Barker
of Lent.
ciation for Rural Religious Educa
like manna from Heaven.
Gazette is indebted for this infor-’ everything is cleared up In the end Tpnt Jn
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The Alumnae Association of Knox home of Miss Alena Young. North
An interesting and pleasant pro Bailey place. St. Louis, a former whose one desire in life is to make
The removal of the North Lubec
Hospital meets at the Nurses Home Main street. Reports of Miss Mcgram was presented Tuesday nig.i’. j^nox county resident, who had a other folks happy. The remaining Canning & Manufacturing Co.'s
tonight at 7.30.
Knight's present activities and fu under the direction of Lecturei persona| interview with the Taylor.-. Jcharacters are a talkative Italian
ture plans were considered, and Elizabeth Passon, at the meeting ol antj wjjOse letter on St. Louis events, Mrs. Barclay i Emily Weston' 1plant from Stonington to this city,
as described at some length in this
U. S. C. G. Kickapoo lay a t an- | much appreciation expressed for Pleasant Valley Grange. Travel ■
! paper last fall, restores to his for
chor in the harbor yesterday a j the excellent work she is doing. talks were given in answer to roll | will appear in a sub'equent issue, friend> and two Irish servants
mer Rockland residence D. A. Mc
stranger in her own country.
Financially the Association is pay- call, and Rev. H. K. Cassens was
Mahon. who is making his heme at
------I ong *ts way but contributions, large soloist, playing his own accompani
Ice coated Rockland Harbor th is ' Or small, will be gratefully received
13 Talbot avenue. H ie concern
ment on the piano.
[ employed as high as 125 persons
morning to a greater extent than by the treasurer, Joseph W. Robinwhile on the Stonington location
at any time during the winter.
I son.
Troop 2, Boy Scouts will have an
and has ambition to pack 125,000
all day hike Saturday, leaving the
cases the coming summer if the
Prof. S ’tphen F. Hamblin, curator McLain building at 9 a m. and hit
The attractive circular window
I herring will be more neighborly
tables give the finishing touch to of tlie Lexington Botanic Garden ting a northwest course for the In
' than they were last season The
w'il give a lecture at 2JO Saturday jun infested area back of Dodges
the very modern MidTowi Cafe.
company has Its main office In
afternoon in the Hotel Eastland, Mt. The boys will be fully armed—
Lubec, with plants in that town,
Tlie engine which County Coin-1 sponsored by the Maine Unit of the with materials for a passing test
Machias and Rockland. M. P Law
missioner Foy W. Brown bought for American Rock Garden Society. Assistant Scoutmaster Richard Britt
rence is president and F. C. Law
his new boat was being shipped to Prof Hamblin who is the author of will boss the expedition.
rence, treasurer.
North Haven today. The critter "American Rock G ardens’ pub
lished in 1929, also ‘‘Plant Types for The 10 employes of the A. & P.
weighes 3200 pounds
Made with extra-soft. cake-type
Landscape Planting" is an authority store, across the street, were
wheat. Just add milk or water!
St. Paul a Roman Citizen
A remarkable piece of wood carv on native wild flowers. He will wreathed in smiles this morning
St. Paul the Apostle, formerly
Saul of Tarsus, came of an Arama
ing is to be seen at Gregory's, handi give a short talk on dwarf shrubs, and the occasion of it was a letter
TRY PILLSBURY'S BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE FLOUR,TOO!
ic-speaking family. He was a Ro- ’
work of gifted Carl Melshon of Clark following by showing Gleason stating th at the directors had au
man citizen. Long after his con-'
Island. Rockland s own John Kel- colored slides of alpine plants in thorized the payment of additional
version
he retained a certain pride ,
lenberger. true to life, is tlie c e n -1their native habitat and their adap- compensation. These bonuses ranged
in his Jewish birth and a great af-1
tral figure.
’ion to American rock gardens. A in amounts according to length of
lection for his own people. Though I
_____
'm all admission fee will be charged service. Santa Claus in February.
born outside Palestine, he was I
brought up, not as a Greek-speaking !
Music lovers are urged to irserve to non-members.
"Thanks
for
the
fine
picture
of
Jew
or Hellenist, but as a Hebrew. I
the evening of March 3 for th?
This last denotes a difference of lan
the Marks brothers, same to go
DIED
lenten concert at the Congrega
guage and manners. Accordingly,
Thayer—At Rockland. Feb. 22. Lin into my scrap book." writes Capt.
tional Church. The concert is be- wood
he spoke Aramaic fluently.
A. Thayer of North H aven, aged C. W. Carver.
"I
remember
the
ing arranged by the Rubinstein Club 63 yearn.
„ . x * i.„
x. „ t
Taber—At Rockland. F eb 22. Charles Marks boys in Randolph some years
and Miss Lotte McLaughlin s federal j; Taber Private services Friday at
vocal class, and Is free to the public. 10 3C from residence of Mrs Alvin Foss ago. They had a fine Dad who wore
Beech street. Please om it flowers.
a sailors uniform in Uncle S am ''
----------------------Beal—At Rockland Feb. 20. Louis C.
-d .. 1.1
,
u ,.
„n Beal. aged 51 years. 4 m onths. 8 days. Navy In the war of '98. And don't
Pub.tc supper -erved bj the men F u n e r a i today a t 2 o'clock from RusWcdnesday March 1 at Congrega- 'e ll funeral hom e
in term en t
in let anybody think that the LciutenAc horn cem etery.
tional vestry. Special dessert. Same Pascal—At Rockport. Feb 22. Chester ant can t take care of himself as
n r i e e — nriv
93-24
Pascal. sged 82 years. 7 m onth s. 12 he was quite a leather pusher in
p rice, a a v .
"•’ " ‘ days. Funeral Saturday a t 2 o'clock
1922-23-24 when he was fighting
1from residence
Clifford—At
Whitefield.
Feb
19. under the name of Eddie Marks; I
Charles Clifford, aged 62 years, 11
W e ask y o u only to look in our
THE FRIENDLY HOMEm onth - 9 days. Funeral Saturday at saw him in action a number of times
1 o c lo c k a t Coopers Mills B aptist hi Gardiner and Augusta rings."
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M o d e rn

W e b s te r

With E very Nyal Purchase or 50c or Over

A m azing!

MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 1041
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays)
at 2.30. Ev'gs. single shows 7.30
THURSDAY, FEB. 23
JOHN BARRYMORE
in

“T H E G R E A T M A N
V O TES”
FRI.-SAT., FEB. 26-25
ALAN BAXTER
JACQUELINE WELLS
in

“ M Y SO N IS A
C R IM IN A L ”
SUN.-MON,. FEB. 26-27
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
IIENRY FONDA
RALPH BELLAMY
in

“LET U S L IV E ”
Also
•‘MARCH OF TIME" NO. 6

AUNT
JEM IM A
AT

P E R R Y ’S
MAIN STREET
MARKET
F ebruary 2 3 ,2 4 ,2 5
COM’ ’N SEE HER

P antilla—At Friendship. Feb 20, John
P antlllu aged 70 years. 10 m on th s. 10
days.
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock
fiom residence of Oscar Ellison In 
term ent In Doe cemetery

IN MEMORIAM
Iii loving memory o f m y husband
cud son C larence and Roy Cramer who
passed away Dec 21. 1917 and F eb 20.
| 1934
Il's on ly a wonderful journey
From an old world to a new.
Where golden gates have op en ed wide
To let our loved ones througn
And there w ith Just th e sam e glad
sm ile
And the hearts we cherish so
Our dear on es w ait u n til we m eet
i In the land where loved o u n go
Mrs. Abbie Cramer
IN MEMORIAM
In lovin g memory of o u r dear
m other, Aroltne E. Liscomb, w h o died
Feb 22. 1935.
She was sincere In heart and m ind .
W hat a beautiful memory sh e left
behind.
Lonely daughters. Emma and Addle. IN MEMORIAM
Iii lovin g memory of ou r m other
Emma S Howes, who passed away Feb.
26. 1935
A lthough the sound of her voice has
gone.
The hope sh e Inspired lives on and on.
Her lau gh ter ech oes tlirougb <the years
Tlie courage sb e gave still conquers
fears.
Aud her love dwcUs on In th e hearts
sh e knew.
For n o th in g can die th at Is pure and
true.
Mildred. Grace ai.d Frances Howes,
M alden. Mass.
•

R IV E R
V IE W
RESTA UR AN T

ROUTE 1—DAMARISCOTTA

H E A T IN G

BURPEE’S

AND

s

f t

1
I

J

P L U M B IN G
Guaranteed work
done promptly at
reasonable prices.
Estimates free.

M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service

119-tf

Last week—Ooing Out of Business
Sale. Also fixtures for sale. M anifleld-Buttner C o—ad.

IM PORTANT

22-27

361-365 M AIN ST , ROCKLAND

Regular Masonic Assembly to
night. Old fashioned Barn Dance,
with prizes for best costumes. Dean's
music. Those not solicited bring
sandwiches—adv.

They do things right at the Little
I t takes something genuinely out
field Memorial Church. Next is a
of the ordinary to have The Coucomedy, three acts. March 1. Cin'oa
rier-Oazcttc's ad-man agog, but
up.—adv.
when he saw the Web6ter'» Modern
Dictionary tliat Corner Drug Store
Inc., is giving away with every 50
cent purchase of Standard Nyal
products, he was frankly amazed
The dictionary is regular homo and
school size, pages, 350 of them illus
All members of the Knox Coun
ty Men’s Chorus are urgently re
trated, 5 by 744 inclicg. Just take a
quested to attend the rehearsal on
look for yourself in tlie Comer Drug
Store window. Thi6 is w hat the
Sunday. Feb. 26. at 4.30 P. M. a t
Camel advertisements refer to as the Unlversalist Church Vestry.
"unsolicited endorsement."—adv. * This is our last rehearsal before
our Concert which will be around
the First Sunday in March.

W IL L O PEN M A R C H 1

TELS. 380 A N D 781-1

Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tues
day night, with Mrs. Helen Paladino
chairman of an excellent supper.
Decorations were in keeping with
the holiday. Aurora Lodge of Bel
fast was special guest. At the busi
ness session, the degree was worked
on Mrs. Agnes Annis, the work
beautifully done by the visiting
lodge. The program had Mrs. Viv
ian Kimball as chairman, with a
reading by Mrs. Susan Bowley;
vocal solo, Mrs. Vora Bemis; reading
Mrs. Nettie Stewart; remarks by
Noble Grand, Vice Grand and drill
master of Aurora Lodge. Members
of other lodges present were from
Gardiner. Prospect, Bucksport. Ten
ants Harbor. Warren, Camden and
others.

K ohler of Kohler F ixtu res

J. E . B R A D B U R Y
TEL. 1170-J,

ROCKLAND, ME.
2OTh‘2S

A m b u lan ce Service
•

R U SSE LL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREM ONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
8 8 -tf

AUNT JEMIMA

The annual meeting of A. H.
Ncwbert Association was held Fri! day night. Officers elected were:
President, Mrs. Hattie Davies; vicepresident
Howard; secretary.
| Mrs MUUe Thomas; treasurer,

D IC T IO N A R Y

WALDO THEATRE

7on 77u^fc*teA4.. 76w oi

ries— G o ld embossed cover —
Page size 5 x 7 % inches— m od
ern illustrated— 350 pages— ideal for student at
school, b u sin ess office or hom e use.
ONE W E E K O NLY! G et O ne W ith A n y Nyal
purchase o f 5 0 cents or over. Shop and S ave!

SLICED

T om ato Pickles pt jar

1 5c

Sele ct you r purchase from this list cr from m any
other tim e-tested Nyal products on display in our
store . . . every item p in e and fresh . . . every
product guaranteed.
C9r
89r
18c
4»c

50c
49c
*8
25c
39c
Ph'

49c
58c
50c
35c
30c
18c
25c
25c
69c
’.5c
39c
39c
50c
50c
50c

1.00
50c
1.00
4»e

CHEESE TOASTED
< ORN BUBBLES

V erm ont M aid S y r u p .............. full pint hot
D ole’s Pineapple J u ic e .............................2 tins
Perry’s 19 C o f f e e ....................................... 2 lbs
W elch’s T om ato J u i c e ..................... N o. 5 tin
Pure Maple S y r u p ........................half pint but

21c
25c
35c
21c
15c

A u nt Jem im a says: “ Ya, m am , w hat a m eal
these here th in gs m ake w hen dished ou t w ith m y
golden b ro w n s.”
OUR OWN

HOME M ADE SAUSAGE . . . . lb 21c
LAND 0 ’ LAKES BUTTER . . . lb 35c
BAKER’SC O C O A . . tw o 1-lb tins 25c
SHORT CUT

B A C O N ............................... 2 1 b t 33c
CUT FROM QUALITY WESTERN BEEF

STEAKS

29/

SIRLOIN. PORTERHOUSE, RUMP, ROUND. CUBE

BONELESS PO T R O A S T ........ .. lb 2 4 c
PIG’S L IV E R ........................... 21bt 25c
FRESH KILLED—3 't, TO 4 LB. AVE.

C H IC K E N S
TURKEYS

25/
29/

LB.
LB.

FRESH SHORE

HADDO CK

DRESSED
AS DESIRED

7/

LB.

STRICTLY FRESH DEEP SEA RED FISH

FILLE TS

2 „, 2 3 /

SMOKED FROM NATIVE FISH

FINNAN HADDIES

12/

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FRESH CRISP

C E L E R Y ....................... Ige bch

ORANGES

FIGS “ ■ 25'

STATE OF MAINE U. S. NO.

DOZ.

PO TATO ES

Large Meaty Flg» Suitable lo r
Any Purpose

10c

29/
25/

PK.
100 poundx par ked In itrw clean branded sack*, each sack bears
the State of Maine Grading Tag

LOOSE-WILES
SUNSHINE

100 lbs $ 1 .3 9

KRISPY CRACKERS

FREE * 60 BUKKffM
MMintS
lj,IH (IM
2 pkg8 29c
■b w
4
2
|7
15c
20c
LAYER C A K E S H C
"

WITH l,M» 64U0MI MS01IM »
tt I oP-

Covered with Delicious White
Frosting and Rolled In Pecans

PECAN

BARS

M eh

ARMOUR'S ROYAL

OLEO,

BARS

PURL

2 lbs 25c LARD,

2 lbs 19c

COUNTRY ROLL

BUTTER, 2 lbs 55c SUGAR, 10 lbs 4 6 c
CRABMEAT

RICE, 2 lb pk g 1 <>C

TUNA FISH, lb 1 /C

DRESSING,
FLAKES OF FANCY

K IPPER ED

OH
A>C
a g>

RAISINS
4 lb pkg 29c
BORAXO
tin 15c
TOILET TISSUE 6 rolls 19c
Graham Crackers
lb box 9c
Soda Crackers
2 lb box 13c
SALT........seven l'-j lb bxs 25c

19c
10c

EAGLE MILK ...... . tin 19c
PRUNES. Ige size
5 lbs 29c
Friend's Brown Bread 2 tins 25c
MACARONI, three l-lb pkgs 19c
MAINE CORN
3 tins 25c
MAINE ST. BEANS, 3 Una 25c

MAKE A CHERRY PIE

C herries

PITTED
RED

2

T I»

25/

C A M PB E L L ’S CHICKEN S O U P ........... tin 10c
FR A N C O -A M E R IC A N SP A G H E T T I 2 pkgs 15c
SH A K E R S A L T .................................... 2 pkgs 14c

ft

SNACKS, 2 tin t ” C
SLACK S A L T E D

19c

PIN E A PPL E , s lic e d ..................... Ige 2% tin
W H E A T IE S, Sky Bar w ith 2 p k g s ......... pkg

FANCY BLUE ROSE «

q tja r

QUAKER BUCKEYE

ROLLED O A T S ............ 5 lb bag

TIN 2 3 c

19c
19c
15c

(C U T R A T E D R U G G IS T S )
CO R. M A IN & LIM ER O C K ST S., R O C K L A N D

A U N T JEMIMA’S
MAGIC PANTRY SALE

EXTRA LARGE FANCY FLORIDA

SA LA D

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

Com e in and h ave a Free Sam ple o f m y Scrump
tious Pancakes w ith a tang that y o u can’t help
lovin’.

TREAT YOURSELF TO
HEALTH—EAT

39c
50c
37c
19c
50c
«c

— G ET Y O U R S A T —

“I’SE AT PERRY’S MARKET, HONEY”

C A R R O T S ..................... bunch
5c
SPINACH, n ew crop T exas . . lb
6c
L E T T U C E .............. 2 Ige beads 15c
RED RIPE T O M A T O E S ... 2 lbs 19c
ONIONS ......... ...........10 lb bag 2 5 c

«9>

69c
50c
89c
89c
50c
89c
50c
49c
25c
19c
50c
37c
50c
19c

PU9»'

FANCY NEW

T R IX 'K O

E V E R Y D A Y N Y A L LO W PRICES!

NYAL A B D G VITAMIN CAPSULES—25 s
« .
NYAL BEEF. IRON AND WINE TONIC—pint
NYAL HONEY AND HOREHOUND COUGH DROPS
NYAL CASTORIA—for babies—large size
NYAL BUCHU AND JUNIPER PILLS
NYSEPTOL—antiseptic—pint
...............
NYAL ANTACID POWDER
NYAL CARB. WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT
NYAL MILK OF MAGNESIA----- full pint
( HOCOLAX—chocolate laxative
ULTRA EXTRACT WITf II HAZEL—pint
NYAL MINERAL O IL -M I pint
HONEY AND HOREHOUND COUGH SYRUP
NYAL NASAL DROPS—with ephedrine
NYALGESIC—for muscular pains ..........................................
NYAL ASPIRIN TABLETS—box o f three dozen ................
LULLIT TABLETS—for periodic pains ............................
NYAL CORN REMOVER OR CORN PLASTERS
NVAL ( Ol) LIVER O IL-I S. P.—pint
NYAL OR PYLORA TOOTH POWDER ................
NYAl, RUBBING ALCOHOL—full pint
NYAL ASPIRIN TABLETS—100 5-grain
IIOLDTITK DENTAL PLATE POWDER
NYAL EYE DROPS—drupper bottle
NYAL FOOT BALM—for ringworm
NYAI. IRON AND YEAST TABLETS
NYAL HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES—50's
NYAL RECTONE OINTMENT—for piles
NYAL VITA-VIM CAPSULES—50*8
NVAGAR—agar, mineral oil laxative
NYAL MILK OF .MAGNESIA TABLETS
NYAL COD LIVER EXTRACT TABLETS
NYBISMA—for simple intcstiiul diarrhea
NYKALINE—alkaline antiseptic—pint
NYAL RED OR WHITE L1NLMFNT
NYAL HINKLE TABLETS—tin of 100...................................
NVAL ANALGESIC BALM—large tube
NYDENTA TOOTH PASTE—large tube
NYAL SALTS—effervescent laxative
ULTRA HAND LOTION—lull pint
NYAL VEGETABLE PRESCRIPTION—large size
SADIRA FINISHING CREAM—jar
AGNES SOREI. ROUGE or LIPSTICK
ULTRA BAY RUM—purr—pint
PAR SHAVING CREAM—large tube ...
MURIEL ASTOR CLEANSING CREAM ............
NYAL MAGNESIA TOOTH PASTE—large
NEEDEE ADHESIVE TAPE—1 inch—5 yards
6ADIRA BATH DUSTING POWDER
ULTRA LIQUID SHAMPOO J h U ..............................................
V8 BRUSHLESS SHAVING CREAM—tube .........................
NYAL ZINC OXIDE OINTMENT—tube
NYAL TINCTURE OF IODINE—1 ounce bottle
NYAL BORIC ACID POWDER OR CRYSTAL—2 ounce box

The PERRY
MARKETS

for

1 ft

POLLOCK,lb IO C

THE PERRY MARKETS

F R IE N D L Y H O M E O W N E D STO R ES »»,

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y
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N a z a re n e C h u rc h N otes
Mrs. Russell Brackett has preA. J Dodge and son, Ralph Dodge
Mrs. Flora A. Mank who is ill was
z>
Z
XS zs
zs
AX ZS
z\ A
were business visitors Saturday in
The pa tor's subject Sunday
t cared for the past week by Mrs. sented to each cliild in the Busy
AI,ENA I, STARRETT
morning was "Holiness and Stew
Augusta.
: Celia Teague at the latter's home. Bees Sunday School Class a scrap
MRS LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
book,
which
when
filled
with
picardship."
Twplve women with o r
Mrs.
Mank
is
now
a
t
her
own
home
Cor
respondent
Charles Brown and mother hove
gan and v.olln accompaniment,
under the care of Mrs Florence turcs. will be sent to the Children's
A o
been confined to the house with i
Hospital.
sang "Love Lifted Me "
Tel. 49
Smith.
colds.
Tel. 27
Mrs. Philena Osier remains ill a t '
The question given in Sunday
Miss Ethelyn Gibson R N.. LewSchools opened Monday after a
the
home
of
her
grandson
L.
E.
Pupils
at
Hinckley
Corner
School1
School
for discussion. “Can a periston.
was
weekend
guest
of
her
Weeks vacation.
A son was born Monday to Mr.
who were not absent during the Jsen be a Christian and not tithe?"
Bailey.
Waneta Peaslee. Vaughn Peasle?.; and \jrs Merton Burns of Damari- mother. Mrs. Mary Gibson.
Mrs. Mell Brackett entertained winter term are; Joyce Butler. Ruth caused much debate which wa3
Marion Light, and Leola Emery | scotta Mills. Mrs. Burns was for
Miss Laura Barter of Feyler's
were business callers Saturday in merly Miss Elizabeth Mank of this Corner recently visited Miss Eliza the Willing Workers last Thursday. Pease. Jill Cogan. Nathala Me- : finally answered by Rev. J. W.
; Waterville.
beth Miller, and both were guests The next meeting will be with Kinley. Charles Berry. LeRoy Pease. Ames backed by B,bie references
town
Mrs Marion Penniman.
Anita Robinson, Annette Cogan. to the effect that a per on cannot
I The selectmen and treasurer have' Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will of Mrs. Addle L. Walter.
Miss
Phoebe
Blalsdell
assisted
by
Olendon
Simmons was absent only ' if th a t one has had the light on
‘ been at the home of A. J. Dodge
Mr. Falkington of Round Pond
hold a table social Feb 28 in the
Mrs. Maynard McFarland enter ene-half day. There were only two it. Tile question for next Sunday
1several days recently while settling
was a business caller here recently.
Odd Fellows' dining hall.
tained recently at a Valentine party tardy marks for . the entire term. Is “How much time does the Bible
I town account s.
Many relatives and friends gath for the Busy Bees Sunday School
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Russell
of
,
A 7 ^ .,
Winners in arithmetic during the command that a Christian shou'd
i Harvey Emery was taken Thursered last Thursday at the home of
term were, in grade 1, Annette Co give to His work?"
TtloAt '*
■day to the Sister's Hospital in | Togus were weekend guests of Mr. t the late Llewellyn H. Oliver to pay class at Miss Blaisdell's home
ItM , «<«
Robert Lakin of Akron. Ohio is gan, in grade 2, Anita Robinson.
Tire pastor's subject for Feb. 26
| Waterville where he underwent an and Mrs. Ernest Black.
Mrs. Madeline Hilton was hostess 1to him their last respects. Rev. visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Olendon Simmons. Alice Kennis- is "Will there be another world
emergency operation for appendi
Mrs Gibson conducted the religious C. J. Hanna.
ton; grade 3. James Halligan; w a r? ' This will be preached under
to the Jitterbug Sewing Club Wed
are ycu going to citis. He is resting comfortably.
rites. The floral offerings were
CHAPTER XIII
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland grade 4. Nathala McKinley. Alice; u ,e light of the Scriptures. Tie
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hilt and nesday afternoon Mrs. Ida Stahl beautiful. Mr. Oliver had a long
visited Sunday evening with Mr. Griffin. Joyce Butler, and B elh1missionary society met Tuesday at
"What is there for me to do* children and Gertrude Hisler were was a guest of the club.
It was very late when Wheeler
siege of illness, but through it all
left Old Man Coffee. Without check Cne of two things—r.'.sy here or go callers Sunday at the home of
Mrs Blanche Young of Freedom he never lost his cheerful disposi and Mrs. Norman Chase at Long Robinson; in spelling, grade 2 the home of M ss Mary Ware.
Dorothy Aho, Anita Rob.nson. Alice 1p rayer meeting tonight will be if.
ing the hour, he knew that morning to inspiration to be near Horse. Of Frank Hisler.
is spending the week at the home tion He was a friend to all who Cove.
>urse, he ought
ou
could not be far off; and he had I course,
to be out of there in
Mrs. Inez Gifford assisted by Kennlston.
Olendon
Simmons; 7.30; worship Sunday at 10 o clock
Linwood Turner and daughter of Mrs. Etta Davis.
made his acquaintance. He leaves Miss Gerry Gifford entertained
few days.”
supposed that Marian was asleep.
grade 3 James Halligan; grade 4.'c h u rc h School at 11 15 and preachNorma
of
Augusta
visited
Sunday
Mrs.
Sarah
Stafford
and
Miss
"I wouldn’t count on that, Marian.
his wife. Nellie (Flanders) Oliver; ' Tuesday afternoon “The Sunbeam” Alice Oriffln, Joyce Butler. an d ' [ng service at 7.
She had ridden a long way, not to
Laura Creamer are passing a few i
sonfl clayton, Oeorge and
count that long climb of theirs They can't make a case against at the home of George Brann.
j Sunday School class at Mrs. Oif- Nathala McKinley.
H. C. Brown and Avery Colby days in Portland
through the dark. In her own way him—not even the beginnings of a
Fred, and a brother Albert.
|
Pupils a t the Mathews Corot r
she outlasted the leathery strength case, Thev know that. But what harvested ice the past week.
Miss Madeline Miller of Melrose, j Mrs. Annie Orff of Orff’s Corner ford’s home Gomes were played
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and ice cream, cake and Valentine primary school who were not absent
of men and horses — and came they w an t to do— and can do— is lo
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Beane are Mass., has been recent guest of I
,
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tie
up
the
94
fin
an
ces
by
m
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th
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n
fln
fd
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e
house
through clear-eyed and light-footed,
I candies were served.
w ith colds.
the past term are. P.ank Overlock.
Mr and Mrs. Emery Richards
Mrs. Cassie Simmons
. Charles Walsh.
apparently untouched.
But she ! case look as ugly as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brackett, and Hr.rlow Mank. Dorothy Beane. Mer- and son Walter were guest Sunday
Kendrick Light who is a patient
Mrs.
A
R.
Benedict
and
son
Her1
Fifteen members of Maple Orange Mr. and Mrs E. A. Brackett were i ricit Beane, Barbara Soule. Austin
seemed so fragilely made that he al They’ll point out that Dunn was the
in the Si ter's Hospital in Water- bert of Montclair. N J . have been [
of Mr. and Mrs Lester Plummer of
ways underestimated the young main one who would be expecting
j spent Neighbor s night with Meen- Portland visitors Tuesday
1Soule, Earl Gammon and Patrice Damariscotta.
Flagg there; and probably make ville. his leg having been amputated recent guests of Mrs. John H. Mil ahga Orange and were entertained
strength of her vitality.
Mrs. W D. Loud is visiting her Martin. There were no instances! Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swett and
So, he was thinking of her as Flagg’s share of the money the mo- I two weeks ago. is gain ng as rapidly ler. and Mrs. Ella Marshall.
1with a program of a vaudeville na- daughter Mrs. Linden Libby in Port- I of tardiness,
sor. Robert of Everett. Mass., a rt
asleep, as he now sat down on the tive. Of course that's ridiculous. as possible.
Mrs. Eli Colt of Portland has j ture.
land for a few days.
edge of his bunk and rolled a ciga But for their purpose, all they need
Hazel Brown attended the carni been visiting her daughter Mrs.
New books given recently to the home on a week's vacation.
Mrs.
Levander
M.
Newbert
had
to do is to raise the question and val Friday and Saturday at Erskine George Olsen
Mrs. George Gilbert will be hos Library are “History of Colby Col- j Mrs Wilbur Oorhnm entertain*^
rette.
as visitors Sunday, Mrs. Merlin tess to the bearo party Feb. 28 at
His long-boned frame rested re then cause a delay in clearing it Academy in China
lege" from the college; "Speaking
Murcongus Cemetery Society
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence T Wes Eugley and son. Donald; Charles.
laxed. but he did not look tired. All up.”
of Chance” by Edward Filene: Ksterday.
Her eyes were on distance be The Byron French family have ton entertained at dinner Wednes Herbert and Carlton Ranqulst: Mr the Willing Worker hall
his life had been spent in the saddle,
Mr . and Mrs. Norman Kelsey, "Maine Reports 1936-1938. by Wal- •, Mr. and Mrs. Montelle Ro ,s and
day night Mr. and Mrs. Claude
simply for the reason that the dry yond the walls — smoky eyes, been ill
and Mrs. Levi Robinson and daugh- ! daughter Carolyn of South Bristol.
drowsy,
even
misty
on
the
surface;
Arlene
Grover
has
employment
at
country has few reads—few places
Kelley of Kezar Falls. Miss Ramona ter. Joan: Bernys Jameson and chil
ter M Tapley Jr.. This list has children. Eunice and Donald of
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kelsey of been bought; "Old California" by Waldoboro and Mrs Gussie Rc.,s ot
for roads to go—and the horse is the but behind them was that continu the home of Mrs. Millet in Man Pillsbury of Portland and Philip
dren
Dyson.
Vera
and
Alcy;
Mr.
and
West Bristol were recent callers on Stewart Edward White: "Sons of Union were recent visitors at the
only means of cross country trans ing deep glow of slumbering fire, chester. Lawrence Grover visited Weston. The party later attend
portation across mountain ranges the smouldering light of a great re at the home of his mother. Mrs. Ida ed the Washington Birthday Ball. Mrs Ansel Wooster and children, relatives in town.
the Swordmaker.” Maurice Walsh; heme of Mr. and Mrs K. E Rr*<\
Carlton. Milton and Ervin; and Mr.
and sand dunes and the vast gulch- serve vitality.
David Stiles of Scarsdale. N. Y , "Knights of the Range" Zane
Grover, over the weekend. He is, Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey of Phila
‘‘I'd
go
east
now,
if
I
were
you.”
and
Mrs.
Lester
Post.
cut plains. Ten thousand miles in
Is spending several days with Mr Orey; “Rebecca." Daphne Du Maustot'oned at the Jefferson C.C.C delphia. a well known Waldoboro
EAGLE
the saddle had hardened him until he told her. ‘‘We'll fight this thing
Victor Burnheimer is home from
he was made of braided leather, out, and save out of it what we can Camp. Arlene and Richard Grover girl, is spending a vacation with 1Maine Central Institute for a week's and Mrs. E. A McFarland.
rier; "All This and Heaven Too"
Mrs. James Reilly is home after Rachel Field; "Wisdom's Gate."
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown arc
and no less enduring than the runty, —you can count on that. But—this were callers Tuesday at the home friends at Coral Gables and West ' vacation.
being a patient two weeks at the Margaret Ayer Barnes; "The Year visiting Mr. and Mrs Rupert How
unkillable range ponies A few more Isn't a good place for you any more. of Harvey Wentworth.
Palm Beach. Fla
miles on the horse trails and a few There won’t be anyone here, except
Maine General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Avery of
Mr and Mrs. Owen Luke were
ling Marjorie K Rawlings; "Three ard on Great Spruce Head Island.
nights short of sleep could not tire a couple of cow hands to keep an , Jefferson were callers Sunday at
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Mr. and Mrs Maynard McFar Harbors" F. Van Wyck Mason;
Miss Joan Howard is guest of
weekend
guests
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
eye
on
things.
And
it
would
drive
I
him now. His leanly-muscled face |
land
were
in
Damariscotta
Tuesday
the
home
of
Lamont
Grotton.
Miss
Miss
Arlene Quinn.
Joseph
Luke
at
East
Boothbay
"My Son! My Son!" Howard 8prlng;
Mrs Charles Roche of Melrose.
was as awake as ever, and his ! Horse crazy to have you in that ’
Patricia Grotton. daughter of Mr.
Rev. Arthur Sargent held church
Benjamin Giidden of Melrose. Mas.',., has returned home after on business.
"And Tell of Time” Laura Krey;
gray eyes, made to look lighter than hornets' nest in Inspiration.”
and Mrs John Grotton entertained Mass., spent the holiday with his spending the latter part of last week
Henry Jordan of Rockland was a “Dr. Bradley Remembers," Frances services here recently.
they were by his wind-burned and 1 "But you—?”
business
caller Saturday in this Bret; Yeung; “The Spymaster.' E.
Andrew Gove has returned horn’
weather-leathered skin, were as ' •'I'll be gone. I have to back several children Sunday in observ father E. A. Giidden.
j with Mrs. H. U. Lamson.
clear as they had been when he a r track Bob Flagg a little further. I'll ance of her birthday. Ice cream
community.
after visiting relatives In Owls Head.
Mrs.
Maude
Clark
Gay
visited
Pnilllp*
Oppenheim;
"With
Malice
Mrs.
Maurice
Plowman,
daughter
rived at the 94. He let his ciga have to go to Flagstaff; then maybe and cake were served and the
Mrs. Cheever Prentice and son Toward Some," Margaret Halsey;
Clarence Howard of Frenchboro
Wednesday in Augusta.
Viola and son James are passing the
d a
„ me
rette trail from a corner of his down-country. God knows how l o n g rs pnj
Cheever
returned
Friday
from
a
recently
passed a few days here.
Miss Carol Stevens passed the week with her aunt. Mrs. Fred Col“Listen! The Wind." Ann Morrow
mouth, rested his chin on one hand; 1 11 be gone. It looks like a dim,
Leola Emery accompanied by Eri- holiday in Bath with her parents. | lins Sr.
visit with Mr. Prentice in Cape Cod. Lindbergh; “Alone." Richard E.
Mr.
and
Mrs. James O. Quinn
crooked
trail.”
and, squinting through the thin upShe considered this. "When are sbn Wellman. Mr. and Mr-. Walter Mr and Mrs. Hiram Stevens.
ward-moving line of smoke, consid
Byrd; "Madame Curie." Eve Curie; were in Camden on a recent visit.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton enter- Mass.
Whittee. and Harriet Wellman of
Miss Wilda Mehuren is confined . "Importance of Living.” Lin YuA party was given recently for
you leaving?”
ered his next moves.
Herbert Porter who has been ] tained the Tuesday Club this week
"Now—before daylight. I'll send Washington, visited patients Sun seriously ill for several weeks is
H< must travel—b u t was certain.
i tang; ‘ The Citadel." A. J. Cronin; Erland Quinn in ob ervance of his
A group from the local church to the house with chicken pox.
What could be done here was done— a note to Horse. I don't even dare day at the Waterville hospital.
Mrs. Estella Penniman of Pema- . Kovlgsmark." A. E W. Mason: birthday. A repast was served and
now able to be out.
j attended yesterday the Lincoln as
the finding of Bob Flagg and Lon see him in Inspiration, (or fear
Sad;e French returned horn? Sat
quid
Beach is spending a few days
D?ep.. Clarence Buddington the group reveled in a merry time.
New telephones have been in sociation in quarterly meeting at
Magoon. He must trace Bob Flagg they’ll hold me there on some urday after spending a few days
with
her
father
W.
D
Loud.
Ernest Nickerson spent a few days
stalled
in
the
Waldoboro
Press
j
Littlefield
Memorial
Church
in
K
e
lla
rd
back to his sources, back through trumped-up charge."
in Frenchboro recently.
They were silent again. Through with her mother Mrs. Lilia Grotton. office and at the residence of Rockland
Flagstaff, perhaps to the sold-out
Pupils of the Highlands School.
F iftieth Anniversary
Arizona ranch itself, seeking ‘.he the window came to them a cool, ar.ci sister Mae Grotton in Rock George Reynolds.
Colds are prevalent in this vicin
East Warren, who were neither late
land
W I1 Y N O T A D V E R T I S E IN
Mavooshen
Tribe
10
of
Pemaquid.
fragrantly
clean
breeze
from
the
truth, for he was certain that Flagg
Mrs. Myrtle Marcho entertained ity.
! nor absent the past term, are Stan
T H E C O U R IE R - G A Z E T T E
the
third
oldest
trib*
in
the
Unit
had shown more than a premoni uplands, with a fall tang in it that
The local 4-H Club met Tuesday
her bridge club Tuesday night. The
ley Fogg. "Billy" Fogg. Mary Fogg
promised frosts before long. He sud
tion of his death.
ed
States,
celebrated
its
>Oth
anni
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O
R
T
H
W
A
R
R
E
N
guests "turned the tables' on their at the leader's home They spent
and Roberta Lane.
And he must find time to run down denly thought she might be cold.
versary by holding insta'datim Fri
be the oldest married couple in
the 94 debts, seeking ways to avert There was a clean Navajo blanket
Cl fiord Robinson while skating hostess when they produced a large , the afternoon rehearsing the pub- day
Guests Sunday of Misses Lizzie town.
The officers are: Sachem,
its bankruptcy, at least for a time. on his bed, and he put this about Sunday suffered a compound frac birthday cake and many fine gifts lie demonstration "Everyday CourWlnslcw f nd Winnie Winslow were.
Services Sunday a t Ute Baptist
He was wondering how far he dared her shoulders. She smiled faintly, ture of his right leg between the in honor of Mrs. Marcho's birthday. tesies and Etiquette" which is to Robert Crowley: prophet. Chester
Poole.
Jr.;
Junior
Sagamore.
Wal|
Mrs.
Jer.n.? Heyer, Mr. and Mrs. Church will be; at 1030. the topic.
go against Dunn's order that no but did not look at him or move.
be
given
in
the
near
future.
Home
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Helen
She said, "It will be queer and knee and ankle. He is a patient at Perry. Mrs. Cora Waltz. Mrs. Dora made ice cream with strawberry- ter McFarland; Senior Sagamore. Kenneth H y e r and daughter Mu "Feeding the Altar Fires;'' at 7.
penny of Wheeler money should
Knox Hospital.
lonely
here, with you gone.”
ever be chanced in the 94. Dunn
Edwin Blaisdell; Chief of Records; riel cf Waldoboro.
"The Lop-sided M an " Church
W. A Moody, Mrs. Austin Kal- Miller. Mrs. Roland Burns. Mrs. sauce was served by the hostess.
"But you'll be leaving too.”
would be game to split the works
M
Melissa Brackett of Pitts school will meet a t noon and Chris
Wilder Fossett; Keeper of Wam
Afternoon
services
at
the
church
Freda
Oenthner.
Mrs.
Edith
Brown
She shook her head, her eyes far loch and Mrs. Alma Jameson are
wide open, if he didn't like the way
Sunday consist of church school at pum, Maynard McFarland Brav s. field. warden of the Rebekah As- tian Endeavor at 6.
salvation had been obtained. It was away. “I'm through with hovering ill; Frank Reinec is suffering fro.-n • and Mrs. Corinne Gerry.
f-mbly of Maine made her official
At the Congregational Church
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston 1.30 followed by preaching by the Chester Geyer, Harold Fossett Wil
up to Wheeler to find ways to get on the outskirts of my own life."
pneumonia.
For a moment he wondered what
around that, taking care that the
entertained at a dinner party pre- pastor Rev. J W. Hyssong Last liam Poole Theodore Osier; War visit Monday at Mystic Rebekah services Sunday will be at 10.30.
Lodge
The lodge was awarded a "W hat About Christianity?” and at
girl would never guess any obliga provision he could make for her
| ceding- the Washington Birthday Sunday Rev. S. E. Packard of Cam riors. Mertland Lcud. Linwood
Hanna. John Redfield. Robert Fos certificate of merit, and Miss Avis 7. "The Gift T hat You Have"
tion to him. That last was what safety here. He no longer doubted
'-The same thing applies to Pintc Ball. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. den. assisted in the service.
j that what she determined to do she Halliday; he's a shifty crook, but
Dunn feared most.
sett; inner guard. Rupert Reilly; Maloney, the noble grand, a cer Church School will meet at the
But though his mind was laying would do, and could not be dis- 1 he isn't crazy. Sam Caldwell is an James Wood. Mr and Mrs Ellard
outer
guard. Kenneth Colby. These tificate of perfection in the unwrit regular hour.
Mank and Mr and Mrs John Red
E A S T LIBERTY
out routes and plans far outside of suaded from. He thought of con- ' other that it doesn't fit in with.”
officers
were installed under the ten work Ouests included District
Members of the Congregational
man of Augusta.
the Red Rock country, he was some signing her safety to Old Man Cof- •
"The thing just won't fit togeth
Erland Esancy of Danvers. M ass. able direction of John R. Poole, as Deputy Presidents, Mrs. D. Linwood Brotherhood named as a commit
how not surprised as Marian now fee, or to the cowboys now search- ; er. will it?"
P rize E ssays Read
came and joined him here. To think ing the hills for her; but he was
and Miss Emma Hazen of George sisted by Harold Wotton. Music for Carroll of Union, and Miss Doris tee for a proposed Scout troop are
"Marian, it's in my mind that I
about any phase of this killing case, j deeply concerned.
At the meeting of the Woman's town. Mass., were weekend guests the march was furnished by Caleb Hyler, of Rockland. Mr. Carroll of Frank D. Rowe. Willis R. Vlnal,
Barstow of Damariscotta.
) Union was guest. Supper was William H. Robinson. Sidney W.
"Sometimes I think,” Marian know who killed Bob Flagg.”
or of the imminent ruin of Horse
Club
Tuesday afternoon the winners 1oi his sister. Mrs. Elmer Davis.
Dunn’s cow kingdom, was to think said, "that the answer to every- ' "Billy! If you know that—”
in the prize essay contest read their
The Cling-together club will be
Visiting Tribes from Wiscasset served under the direction of Mrs Vinal. Oeorge W. Walker, and Wai
about her. After all, the 94 was her , thing is to be found right here—
"There's one man in that Inspira essays. Miss Eleanor Winehenbach entertained today by Mary Hooper., and Oardiner were present. Several ( Carrie Smith, Mrs. Delora Mank
te r M Oay. This committee will
brand, and her future was inter i here at the 94—and no place else.” tion crowd that is too savage bitter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Skinner of the visiting Red Men were called ] and Mrs Hazel Bowers. Mrs meet at the Congregational parson
He nodded moodily. “A man to wait for Link Bender's plan to daughter of Mr. and Mrs Dewey
laced with its future. So now as he
looked up at the sound of her light ought to be able to figure it out, if pan out That man is Rufe Deane. Winehenbach placed first with "Pa entertained a t whist Sa .urdav upon and gave Interesting talks. | Brackett was entertained Monday age Friday at 7.30 to confer with H
quick step it seemed a natural, | he was sm art."
Rufe Deane blames Horse for the triotic Songs and their Origin" n-ght. high prize going to (Jerald Bradford Redonnet of Wiscasset, a by Miss Lillian Russell, and Monday j. Furtwengler. Scout Executive of
somehow expected thing to see her
"There isn’t anything more you death of his son. years ago.”
while Joseph Brooks Jr., son of Mr. French and the consolation to member of Mavooshen Tribe gave night at the home of Mrs. Clifford Augusta.
standing there in his door.
I could follow up, here? When time
an impressive talk and brought Alien in Rockland
Stuart French of the Ricker
■Yes," Marian said, "I've thought and Mrs. Joseph Brooks won second Ernest Jackson.
"This is a lonely night," she said. j is so important—"
i rvs • •
I
l
.
i
of K
him
Miss Leonette Warburton, mis Junior College in Houlton was
6miles
with his humorous stories.
A
new
concrete
bridge
across
the
Iprize taking for his subject "The J
“ Nothing anywhere in this night in
"There's one lone, slim possibili"Rufe Deane tried to raise a mob Uselessness of War."
Members as well as friends joined sionary to the Philippine Islands, weekend guest of his parents. Rev.
Pacolet River just north of Tryon,
■ty," he said.
tends to sleep.”
in Inspiration to see that the 94
in
giving a big hand to the guest of who spoke Sunday at the Baptist and Mrs. L. Clark French.
"I guess that’s so. But it's near
“In heaven’s name, what Is it?” people never got away from there.
The superintehdent of schools, i N. C., which has recently been
morning now.”
“T h tie's one thing in this case If he had started in time, there'd A. D. Gray, the high school facul- opened to the public has been honor Sidney Wallace, who has Church, was interesting, and ex
Walter Perry returned Wednes
Without high heels and with her that I can't swallow. It stands out
hibited Philippine costumes, photo day to Portland after being guest
been
a
faithful
member
for
50
years.
ty.
Miss
Madeline
Kane,
the
Senior
!
named
the
Howes
Bridge
after
Mr
have been a lynching before mid
hair light and loose about her shoul above everything else—one unbe night. He threw down his deputy's Class and the judges Rev. Robert and Mrs. Chester M. Howes former j Another faithful charter member of graphs, and other souvenirs. She the past few days of his parents.
ders she should have looked small lievable thing that couldn’t possibly
badge because he thought the sher- j sheaff. Rev. O. G. Barnard and residents of this place but who for 60 years’ standing is Waldo Fossett was missionary speaker Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L Perryer, but she did not He thought happen. I'm thinking of those two
iff was going too easy with Horse, Rev. C. Vaughn Overman were j the past 40 years have made their who through illness was unable to a t the Quarterly meeting of the
Douglas Starrett, student at the
he had never seen her so slimly tall, shots that have been thrown at—
And when you testified for me at guests of the club. Miss Agnes home at the northern end of the attend.
Lincoln Baptist Association in Bentley School of Accounting in
so gravely steady.
you."
the hearing—Rufe Deane was look
Lify and Mac. 'T he Novelty Boys" Rockland and guest overnight of Boston, was home over the weekPerhaps that was partly the ef
She was silent, and after a mo ing at you like a wolf waiting. Mar Creamer, chairman of the hostess \ bridge. It is nearly 100 feet long:
fect of what she wore. Because he ment or two he went on. "Some ian. I believe Rufe Deane is one committee presented the awards
lias a roadway 26 feet wide and a gave several selections which were Mrs. Leroy Norwood, leaving today ! end motoring here with Granville
had never seen ,her dressed as she how those shots at you are mixed
I Carleton and Byron Ryder of Rockman that's crazy enough and b itte r' Coffee and hot chocolate were taised sidewalk for pedestrians on much enjoyed. A grand march then for Bath.
was now, he had a sudden sense of up with these other shootings; it
Forget-me-not Oirl Scout Troop i port.
enough
to try to kill you—to g e t' served by the hostesses. Miss both sides. It is a beautiful bridge followed to the dining room led by
how little he knew her, after all; would be too big a coincidence if
from an artistic standpoint with at- 1Mr. Seal, a distinguished visitor. has received an invitation to meet
The fringe of bushes and small
just as he did not know what she the shots at you and the killing of back at Horse for the death of young Creamer, Mrs. Mildred Ashworth,
,i
Deane."
It After supper the remainder of the Monday night with the Blue Bonnet ' growth on the Walker property f
Mrs. Eva Sheaff. Mrs. Dora Miller. tractive concrete bannisters.
wore when she slept, how could he the men were separate, yet hap
" B illy , i f y o u 'r e r ig h t— if you can
know what went on in her mind pening at the same time.”
Mrs. Corinne Gerry. Miss Gene serves heavy traffic from South 1evening was spent in dancing, music Troop, at the Universalist vestry in i being cleared up by Charles McIn
prove th a t— ”
Carolina and Florida to Asheville being furnished by Conti's Orches Rockland Mrs. (Walter Starrett, tire.
when she was alone—or ever?
"I can see that, all right.”
That's just the trouble. Suppose Keene. Mrs. Ethel Ludwig and Mrs.
She was wearing pajamas, but
captain of the local Troop will as
"But the shots at you eliminate
and the North. On each end of tra of Damariscotta.
Benjamin E. W atts has been com
Lottie Lovell.
their black silk was cut like a Rus nearly every suspect we have. Take I’m right—Rufe Deane did it. We’re
sist Mrs. Elmer Trask, captain of pelled by impaired health to take
the
bridge
is
a
bronze
tablet
which
no
better
off
than
we
were
in
the
be
sian smock, with a high collar cf Val Douglas. He hasn’t proved very
N O R T H A PPL E T O N
the Rockland troop in presentation a rest from his duties about his
reads: "Howes Bridge, Polk County,
soft black silk about her throat, and dependable, Marian. He’s been ginning. You see. Marian, there’s
O W L 'S H E A D
of the Golden Eaglet to Athieen place. Alfred Wyllie is doing his
i
State
Project.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs
Grace
Johnson
has
been
contwo
parts
to
these
killing
cases.
One
close cuffs at her wrists, so that caught in lies as to where he was.
standing against the dark she was Even just now, when he was sent to thing is to find out who did it and j Guest night was held at the Mon- Howes were the first to cross the fined to the house with an attack Tibbetts. Forget-me-not Troop will chores.
furnish a musical number by
of neuritis.
all a part of the dark, except for Pahranagat to check up Bob Fiagg, why. The other thing is to prove ' day night meeting of the Owls bridge.
Mrs. Ansel M Hilt is continuing
The selectmen have been engaged Glenice French and Annette Has to gain in health.
the bright ivory of her face and it seems from what Coffee says that it and get a conviction. I haven't Head Grange. As part of the proone
single
thing
to
show
against.
hands and the loose shimmer of her he didn't even go near there. Some Rufe Deane; and until I can show > ram' the ^uest speaker Frank A. Business College in Lewiston spent in closing the town books.
kell, their accompanist. Christine
times I've suspected Val. Even if
hair.
Edward Mercier and Herbert Jones, Madeleine Haskell is to rep
Winslow, of The Courier-Gazette last weekend at her home here On
evidence,
it
won’t
matter
how
sure
About this costume, which was he didn’t kill Flagg to rob him, still
gave his interesting lecturer. “Flirt- return Miss Ross was accompanied Butler attended the 4-H Club meet resent Forget-me-not Troop in a
strange to him, there was a bar he might have killed him by mis I may be in my mind.”
ing With Fame." Solos were given oy her sister Helen who will visit ing Saturday a t .Mrs. Clara Sweet- quizzie contest.
baric dignity, as if it were not some take, thinking it was somebody else.
(To Be Continued)
land's.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carroll ob
by Josephine Buckminster and Con with her a few days.
thing to sleep in at all, but the cere- But one thing is certainly plain—
Mr. and Mrs. Randal! Dyer of
Philip Keene and Elmer Cunning- served their 56th wedding anniver
m o n ia l
dress of som e fo rg o tte n V al D o u g la s would n e v e r fire on
stance MacPhail; a skit, by Evelyn
priestess. It was strange to sec you.
Ross and Mary Foster and a musi Ash Point have returned from a 1ham enjoyed roller skating Monday sary Monday, by being supper guests
" N o ,” M a r ia n said, " V a l could
this vision here, standing beside a
of Mr. and Mrs Oliver Wincapaw in
night in Liberty.
cal number by the "Dypsey Dood- business trip to Boston.
spare saddle that had been flung on ne ver do th a t."
Ormond Keene and family and Warren Among the many gifts
! ’.ets. ’ Refreshments were served at Ellena Fredette was recently sur
" O r ta k e L in k B e n d e r— a h a rd ,
the floor under a tangle of bridles on
] the close of the program. The fol prised when several friends arrived Rupert Fish attended the carnival they received was a handsomely
T o Flush out Acids and O ther
a wooden peg. Everything around b itte r, v io le n t m an. O nce he was
decorated anniversary cake made
lowing program will be presented at at her home to help celebrate her at the Snow Bowl Sunday.
Poisonous Waste
her was cow country, but she—she boss of a ll this rang e, u n til H u rse
Doctor* «ay your kidneys contain 16 Miles of
A social evening of
Congratulations are extended to by Mrs. Helen Hilton. Written in
the next meeting. Opening song, birthday.
was something else, something love Dunn lo ok hold. L ink B e n d e r m ig h t
tiny tubes or tillers which help to purify the
You C a n 't C o W ro n g
Grange; pantomime. Myrtle Cas games and cards was enjoyed. After Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meservey script in the frosting was “G reet blood and keep vou healthy. Most people paM
ly from beyond the hills—a daugh go to a n y len gth to put dow n th e 94.
3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste.
On B uckley's M ix tu re
ter of two worlds.
sidy; essay, Perry Margeson; roll the opening of the gifts, refresh (nee Winifred Hopkins) who were ings to you and yours on your 56th | about
But he co ntrols this kid s h e riff, and
Frequent or scanty passages with smart iug
One little sip and the ordinary cough is
and
burning
shows there may be something
She came and sat beside him on th ro u g h the sheriff h e ’ s b e a rin g eased—a
They also wrong with your
few doses and that tough old call, “W hat the Grange Means to ments were served. Those present married Valentine's night in Cam wedding anniversary"
kidaeys or bladder.
the bunk. "Did you find out any down on the 94 through th is k illin g ; hang-on cough is “on its way”—it’s really Me". "My T np to Florida." by Eino were Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacPhail, den where they will make their received several cards.
An excess of acids or poisons iu your blood,
Their
I
wonderful to watch how speedily hard lin
hen dtfftste functional kidney disorders, may
thing more from Old Man Coffee? and he’ s ge ttin g aw ay w ith it. His gering
colds respond to Buckley's. Right
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Anderson, Mr. home.
daughter, son-!h-law. and grand- £i’7h«
ning of nagging backache, rbeti,1 thought you'd get more out of w h ole w a y o f attack is o r d e rly and away that tightness begins to loosen up— Anderson; surprise feature, by a
and
Mrs.
Ellery
Nelson,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ormond
Keene
has
been
ill
'•Magician;"
quiz
by
the
Grange:
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Beane
and
"t,'!!’"
"
’
of p'p
„'u,d e,‘‘rF
the
tronchial
passages
clear—you're
on
J
iftling
tp
ni|bta,
swelling,
puffineaa
unde
(him if I left you alo n e .”
th ou ght o u t
He w o u ld n 't tr y any your toes again and breathing easier.
--- —,J — ------- also guests. Mt. theeyee, liexlarhee anil dinire.,.
“ Not very much. Old Man Cof- such c r a z y thing as shooting a g ir L "
Get Buckley's—by far the largest selling skit, Sybil Anderson and Eino An Mrs. Randall Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. with an attack of bronchitis.
,
D o u 't W alt! Aek y o u r d ru g g is t fo r D o a n 'a
cough medicine in all cold Canada—Costs but derson; reading. William Merrill; Linwood
Dyer, Alfred Fredette,
Crosby Johnson caught a fine
aged 78 a n d 73 Pills, u.e<t aucrenfuily by miUioua for over 40
Ifee's been a disappointment to me
" I t 's p r e tty hard to see in w h at little at druggists everywhere.
Iin iiu ia llv
t
m
o
r
)
>«”
"• They give happy relief etui wiU help the
jin a way. Sometimes I think he
Helen
Whitmore,
Maurice
Harvey.
string of pickerel at Sennebec Pond
unusually sm art
, f V l w y tube, fluah out poiaouou.
w a y I could stand b e tw e e n L in k
Carroll’s Store; in Warren at Co musical selection. "Dypsey Doodlers."
doesn't know anything about it."
d
are
believed
to
i r°»> your blood. Get Duau'a filla.
Mary
Foster
and
Francis
Dyer.
recently.
Miss
Edna
Ross,
student
a
t
Bliss
B e n d e r an d bis pla ts.” __ __ _____
gan Druga.

For Bronchial
Coughs, Colds

L

'X w e a d e r / '—

---------- :----------------

HELP
1 5 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES
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With Extension Agents
AND THE
HHi
HH

VINAL HAVEN

Q uotes Bible Broadsides In
MRS OSCAR C I.ANF
Corn ypondent

K N O X -L IN C O L N
on . FARM BUREAU

Lermond’s Reply
A rgum ent W ith Rev. A .
M. W atts

An all day session of Red Cro s
was held in Union Church vestry
Tuesday.
Keith Carver returned Tuesday
from Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoar, left
Monday for California. They sold
their farm, known as the Brimmer
place to Edward Coombs and son
Marshal Coombs.
Eugene Burges returned Tuesday
from Lewiston.
Miss H att e_Vinal is home from
Natick. Mass., for a week's visit
with her mother Mrs. Dora Vinp.l.
Miss Norma Gray a student at
Farmington Normal School was in
town for the weekend.
Miss Athene Thomp on Is home
from Teacher's College in Fram 
ingham. Mass, for a week’s vaca
tion with her parents Dr. and Mrs.
R H. Thompson.
Mrs. Belle Hall of Newcastle.
Claude Miller of Waldoboro and
O. O. Miller of Friendship, have re
turned home having been called
here by illness of their brother Al
mond Miller.
Rebecca Arey and guest Muriel
Wing have returned to Farmington Normal School, having spent
the weekend with Miss Areys par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arey.
Miss Virginia White, entertained
friends Wednesday night a t hm
home in honor of her 19th birthday
anniversary. Games in keeping with
Washington's birthday, were en 
joyed and lunch was served. Miss
White was the recipient of fine
g fts. T h o e present were Barbara
Roberts, Pauline Smith. Dorothy
Conway, Ethel Wood, Elizabeth
Hopkins. Corinne Greenleaf. Lois
Webster and Edith Nickerson.
Mrs. Mae Tolman was hostess
Tuesday to the Rainbow Club. Sup
per was served.

(Second Section)
In Jerusalem he meets Cephas,
who was a living companion and
appointed apostle of Jesus. He
finds the little conunutuues in
meetings with the home demonstra sistan t state club leader. Miss
A g iicu ltu re
cities, all the way from Rome to
Jerusalem, full of dissensions over
Arthur Paquette and Edgar Smi'h tion agent this week and next in Evelyn Plummer, will be speakers
i on the program. D nner will be
the Jewish law, the way Christ saves i
of North Edgecoinb have recently the following communities:
from sin and the resurrection. And
received an unusual order fo r! Edgecoinb. Peb. 23. at the town 'sfrved by the Rockland group.
» • '•# •
Cephas, a member himself, of the
hatching eggs—the only one of its hall. Mrs. Emmons. Mrs. Joseph
Essenes or Essenlans. testifies to
hind probably, at least, in thli see- ’ Walsh, nnd Mrs. Veu'ah Reed will The Happy Homemakers of Aina,
their love of virtue, .they give
tion. They are supply .ng an in  reive the square meal for health. of which Bernal Jewett Is leader,
proof in their contempt for money,
stitute of anatomy, sanitary science
Damariscotta, Peb 24. a t Mm. {met at his home on Feb. 18 The
fame, and pleasures, their contand embalming, with hatching eggs E^ssie Fuller's. Mrs. Fuller and club agent conducted a judging
nence, easy satisfying of their
about two weeks along in the in Mrs. Isabel Williams are" on the contest on potatoes. Following the
meeting, thq leader served ice
wants their simplicity and modesty.
cubation per.od. These are for the d.nner committee.
Their love of man is proved by
purpose of trying out certain
Vinal Haven. Feb. 28. at the 1cream and crackers. The members
their benevolence and equality and
chemicals and embalming fluids on church vestry'- Mrs. Carrie Cassie, I all enjoyed singing and learned
their having all tilings in common
chick embryos.
Mrs. Blanche Kittredge and Mrs. 'several new 4-H songs.
• • • •
• • • •
which is beyond all deception.
Sara Colson will serve dinner at
The
Boothbay
Gainers
Club
con
They reverence and take care of the
noon.
Farmers who did not take part,
aged, as children do their parent."
Union. March 1. at the Rebekah ducted a model club meeting for
ir the 1938 Agricultural Conserva—Condensed from Philo'.; tieuhtc
Mrs. Alida Fossett, Mrs. a church group in Boothbay at their
t on Program and who wish to ob hall.
"Every Virtuous Man is Fret '
tain grants for lime and super Martha Fuller, and Mrs. Edn Goff mid-week meeting.
• • • •
And we quote the following from
phosphate should get in touch with are on the dinner committee
Chester
Turnbull,
leader of the
the Jewish historian Josephine (37
their local community man who is iBrictol, March 2. at the church
A D ), who. also, was at one time
vestry with Mrs. Mary Crooker and Jeffersonian Farmers 4-H Club in
m the conservation committee.
a member of the Essenian Brother
This year, it is possible to obtain Mrs. Sarah Oram in charge of Jefferson talked at their last meet
ing on "Tobacco and Its Effect on
hood: "They," the Essenians. "love
lime delivered to your farm for a dinner
the Body." Ralph Bond, a club
each other more than others; they
♦* * •
down payment of about 65c per ton
despise riches, and have all things
A leader meeting on "Everyday member, entertained the club at
and super-phosphate delivered to
in common, so that there is neither
your larm for 25c per hundred Desserts" will be held Feb. 24 in his home. Candy was served fol
abjectness of poverty nor distinc
weight. The cost of the material Tenant's Harbor at Mrs. Gertrude lowing th e meeting.
• • • •
tion of riches among them; they
It deducted from the farmer's total Hupper's. Mrs. Allen Conary and
The Abnakis Club of Tenant's
neither buy nor sell among them
Mrs. Bernice Smith will prepare
payment by the Government.
: Harbor had a Valentine Party at
selves; their piety is extraordinary;
The following men have work dinner Mrs. Conary. foods leader,
i the home of their leader. Miss Celia
they never speak about worldly
sheets and application blanks for w 11 be in charge of the meeting.
Wall. Oames were enjoyed and
matters before sunrise; they eat
Members
will
prepare
desserts
lime and super-phosphate: A. E.
lefreshments of Ice cream, coolad",
but one kind of food at a time, and
Burns. Union Herbert Cunning under her direction.
and cookies were served. A Val
• • • •
commence with a prayer: they also
ham. Washington; Roland Gush**.
en tin e box was the special fea
return thanks after eating;” they
Union; Lester Shlb’es, Rockport;
Household Hint—To keep the tu re of the even ng. There were
are eminent for fidelity and are
Harold Allen. Hope: Harold Nash. stove looking well so that pots and
}12 members and 15 guests present
the ministers of peace; whatsoever
Camden; Henry Kontio, West pens will not become black on the
♦• • •
they say is firmer than an oath,
Rockport; E. C. Teague. Wairen; bottom, try using 2 tbsp. of chicken The Merry Makers ol Spruce
but swearing is avoided by them,
Philip Seektns. Thomaston; Stan fat mixed with 1 tbsp. of bo.ling Head m et at their club hou e with
ley. Kastanow.-kt North Wh tefleld; water and applied with a soft cloth their leader. Mrs. Miriam Cline and
and they esteem it worse than per
jury; they are lovers of truth and
Lloyd Hewett. Cooper's Mill?; Joe over tlie black surface of the stove. iheir assistant leader. Mrs. G er
• • • •
reprove those th a t tell lies; they
Chapman. Damariscotta Venurd
trude Rackliff Tlie members made
Carter. Round Pond; and Wallace
will not steal ncr accept unlawful
4-11 Club Notes
cocoa syrup and caiamel syrup to
Epear Jefferson.
The Knox-Lincoln county 4-H use in prepar.ng milk shakes. They Mrs Peter Caiderwood. Erdlne Cai gains; these men are despisers of
• • • •
Leader's Conference will be at the also spent some time working on derwood Mr. and Mrs. William riches nor is there one to be found
among them who hath more than
W ith T h e Homes
Farm Bureau hall in Rockland. tneir club hcuse. Ice cream, cake Lawry, and Vinal Hopkins.
another; they have no one certain
"Shopping for Your Money's March 4 The state club leader, and a Valentine box were enjoyed
city, but many of them dwell in
Worth" will be the subject of the Kenneth C. Lovejoy, and the as by th o e present.
SEARSM O NT
ewtry city, and if any of their sect
Mr. and Mrs Roy Lajoie of Au- come from other places, what they
Stinson. Mrs. Dorothy McAuley•. Mr. Cooper did he did well,
ST O N IN G T O N
have lies open for them, just as if
Mrs. Gertrude Stinson. Mrs. Annt.si He became a member of the Fox {gusta visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell
it were their own. for which reason
The engagement of Miss Kathryn Barter and Lyman Stinson.
Island K P. and also Mount Battie : Knight recently.
they carry nothing when traveling
Mrs
Isabel
Howes.
Mrs.
Elonia
Baibour to Gerard Donovan both
I O O F. In both these groups he
Cunningham. Miss Delma Cunning from place to place.”
of this place, was announced at a
v.as
highly
esteemed
and
was
ever
S W A N 'S ISL A N D
Doubtless. Jesus, when a youth,
party given recently by Mr. and
ready to help along the affairs of ham. and Ralph Freeman were re
was
a member of this Brotherhood
cent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
Earl
Mrs. Albert Morey. Those pres
i
these
lodges.
The Baptist Ladies Aid served a
•nd after Imbibing their philoso
ent were Evangeline McOuffle. Mr baked bean dinner Wednesday at
He was marred Oct. 6 1902 to I Millay in South Liberty.
Lloyd Ratten has returned from phy, ethics and religion, he took
and Mrs. Valmore Greenlaw. Rich the home of Mrs. Roscoe Joyce.
Miss Eva Wooster of Vinal Haven.
Winthrop,
where he was employed, to itinerary preaching, and his dis
ard Billings. George Barbour and
•
Besides
his
wile
he
is
survived
by
Mr and Mrs Maynard Herrick
Phyllis Conary The wedding date arc in Rockland for a few weeks' cne son Elston Cooper of Boston, and Richard Ratten has gone to ciples. being also Essenians. did the
same.
p sister Mrs. Oscar French of Cam that town for' employment.
Is set for the latter part of June. vacation.
Where did I get that quotation
Mrs.
Ada
Hastings
has
been
ill
at
Miss Barbour is the daughter of
den.
and
an
uncle
in
Woodfords.
A
A covered dish luncheon was
Mrs. Isabelle Barbour of Newton1served last Thursday at the home friendly man he was esteemed and the home of her daughter. Mrs. about the disciples and early Chris
tians having all things in common?
George Taylor in Belfast.
Centre. Mass. Mr. Doncvan is the 1ol Mrs. Isaac Stinson by the Metho {beloved by all who knew h ‘m.
I will quote in full from acts,
Miss Laverne Whitten and Ray
son of Mrs Fred Mercier of Sun dist Ladies Aid.
Funeral services were held in the
set.
Russell Smith. Ruth Smith and Island Church Tuesday, conducted mond and Maxine Batchelder of which Rev. Mr. Watts fails to do.
Mrs. Mabel Billings entertained Freda Tinker are home from Rock by the pastor Rev. Henry F. Huse. Belfast were recent callers on Mr. IV;31, "And when they had prayed,
the Calendar Club Wedne day aft-, land and Thomaston on a week's There was a large attendance of ' and Mrs Ernest Townsend and the place was shaken where they
wpre assembled together, and they
relative's and friends, including ' family.
t-rnoon.
vacation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Lishness
filled with the Holy Ohost.
many
Odd
Fellows
and
Knigh's
Capt. Peari Billings has returned
Mrs. Carl Sprague is in Rockland
from a visit to Rcckland.
with her mother, Mrs. Freeman Pythias. Twelve Odd Fellows acted j were visitors Sunday at the home of and they spake the word of Ood
Patricia Fifleld was recent guest Staples who is to be a patient at ,as bearers. Burial was in the Sea : Mrs Dorothy Smith in Hallowell, j with boldness.
Mrs. F. A. Dunton recently called
32: And the multitude of them
V.cw cemetery.
of her cous n Beth Blood.
Knox Hospital.
Among those from out of town on her daughter. Mrs Lola Ness o f ! that believed were cf one heart and
Mrs. Natalie Shephard Is at Cas
Helene Bums Is at home after
tine Hospital.
being employed since November at to attend the services were Garri Belfast, who Is a patient in Waldo j of one soul: neither said any of
Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Bartlett arp the residence ol Mrs Cheever Ames son Norton and McKim Norton of Hospital, and also visited her grand- them that ought of the things which
New York City who came by plane; daughter and great-granddaughter.' he possesses was his own; but they
in Newport. R I . where Mr B art in Rockland.
from Camden, beside a delegation Mrs Mildred Beals and Miss Prls- , had all things common."
lett has employment.
! 34: Neither was there any among
of Odd Fellows. Mr. and Mrs. cilia Beals.
Marjorie Tewksbury Is at the
NORTH H AVEN
French, and Murray Stone; from
Oscar A Wilkins of Belfast and ' them that lacked: for as many as
Eastern Maine Genera! Hospital in
Eangor recovering from a serious
Leslie Ladd has employment in Vlnal Haven. Odd Fellows. Mr. and Ralph E. Bryant of Hastings. Neb., were possessors of lands or houses,
mastoid operation.
called Sunday on friends in this told them, and brought the prices
New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Carter are
i of the things that were sold.
i locality.
Mrs. Leigh Witherspoon has re
35: And laid them down at the
visiting friends in Bangor and turned from Knox Hospital where
vicinity.
Siamese kittens are always pure 1apostles' feet; and distribution was
the was under observation for a few ■
j white at birth and the markings be- made unto every man according as
Marga Colby. 23. died at Fair- days.
• • • •
field Sanitarium Peb. 15 She was
. gin to appear when they are se v -' he had need.
Without Caltnd— Aid T n 'I Jaap Out sf Bed is
H erm an Cooper
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
I eral days old.
36, 37; And Joses . .. having land.
the Msrsisg Ririe’ to Co
Herman Francis Cooper who died i The liver should pour out two pounds of I----------------------------------------------- sold It, and brought the money, and
Colby of West Stonington.
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
The Method st Aid met recently at his home here Saturday, was I liquid
j laid it at the apostles’ feet "
is not flow ing freely, your food doesn ’t digest.
at the home of Mrs. Ida Stinson born in this town Oct. 25. 1876. H e! It ju st decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
And since the hungry people, then
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
for an all day session. Dinner was attended the North Haven schools' whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
as now, couldn't eat this money, nor
and the world looks punk.
served, a quilt finished and other and for a time was employed as a ' sunk
clothe themselves with it. the
A mere bowel movement doesn’t get st
work done. Those present were: boat builder in the establishment ol the cause. It takes those good, old Carter’s
apostles used the money with which
I.ittle Liver Pills to get these two pounds
Rev. and Mrs. Laurence Staple . J O. Brown Twenty-two years ago of bile flowing freely and make you feel
to supply and relieve the wants of
and up.” Harmless, gentle, yet amaz
Mrs. Georgia Coombs. Mrs. Alice he became caretaker and boatman “up
the people and from the Common
ing in making bile flow freely. Ask for
Gross. Mrs Jessie Pray. Mrs. Lillian for Mr. and Mrs. Charles D Nor- - Ca rter’s Little Liver Pills by name. 25 cents.
store thus provided, "distribution,"
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
Colby. Mrs. Ida Welch. Mrs. Ida ton at Pulpit Harbor. Whatever
i not of money but of goods) “was
made unto every man according as
he had need "
Jesus and the apostles were Es
senian Communists and only used
money to pay taxes, and to buy the
Accommodations are scarce. Hettei things they needed for the common
telephone ahead for reservations and store-house. Their wants were few
avoid disappointment. O ut-of-tow n and of the simplest nature.
telephone rates are low by day and
Again. I repeat: Jesus Christ was
especially cheap evenings after 7 and no money worshipper and did not
all day Sunday.
include it in his Golden Rule.
Norman W Lermond
For your convenience a few rates* art

FIRST N A TIO N A L S TO R E S
Bi

LENTEN
FOODS
Clever women find the business of varying
the menu in the Lenten season a simple
matter if they watch First National bargains
P R IC E S R O C K L A N D S T O R E S O N L Y

REO SALMON
CRAB MEAT G I
GORTON'S S S CAKES
'YOR* GARDEN PEAS X

G RANULATED

Kate Sun.

NEW ENGLAND TEL I TEL CO.

S M O K E R S F IN D :

CA M ELS NEVER JANGLE TH E N ER V ES

telep h on e ahead

5 e LABe

2

5

C

CO LD M ED A L f l f t

BAG

PILLSB U itY'S

3 4 ^ LB B A G

2 * '/2 LB B A G

.L B

C O N F E C T I O N E R 'S O R

BROWN

PKGS

FANCY

CREAMERY LB
ROLLS
LGE

T IN S

SLICED OR HALVES

IS oz
PKGS

W H IT E T U N A

PRUNES
F IN A S T - E X T R A L A R G E

FANCY

TIN

19c

PKG

41c

No

SALADA TEA

LABEL

P IL L S B U R Y 'S

Tow 1 2

tic

17c

M EATY SA N TA CLARA

2

SNOSHEEN

29c

C A K E FLOUR

F L A K O P IE C R U S T
RED H E A R T
S T A L E Y 'S

M A R A S C H IN O

PKG
fl oi PKG

,

25c

X PKGS

17c

No I
TINS
No',*
TINS

29c

J

S T Y L E C H E R R IE S

S H R IM P

2 l"2 5 s3>."25 c

TUNA
JjI fT
in
30c 2
D R O M E D A R Y DATES 2

2

MEDIUM SIZE

14c

i IB
TIN*

f® 0l>

CUBE STARCH

25c

S&

31c
25c

Sm all store sto ck* and frequent d eliv e rie s to all our stores is your insurance for
c o lfe e th a t is fresh always. Just te ll us how you like it ground. A t our stores
you pay for fin e q u ality coffae. N o expen sive containers are included in th e cost.
A POPULAR COFFEE
AT A
POPULAR PRICE

RICHMOND
JOHNALDEN
KYBO

OVER io YEARS
A NEW ENGLAND
FAVORITE

OUR BEST QUALITY - A PERFECT
BLEND OF SEVERAL FANCY
GRACE COFFEES

2
2
2

P e a n u t B utter
2
R in so or O x v d o l 2
F in ast B ea n s
2
T o ile t T issu e
6
B read
2
FINAST

i LB
BAGS
i LB
BAGS
i LB
BAGS

LB

IAR

LGE
PKGS

•e

PLAIN
YELLOW EYE
KIDNEYS
K IC H M O N D

LONG LOAF
OK PRIZE

28 OZ
TINS

ROLLS

20 OZ
LOAVES

29c
35c
37c

25c
37c
23c
19c
15c

FRUITS c a u l VEGETABLES
LGE
SIZE 2 DOZ 29c
FLORIDA ORANGES MED
SIZE 2°°'35c
MED
GRAPEFRUIT FLORIDA'S SIZE FOR 19c LGE
SIZE 4 f°" 19c
MELORIPE BANANAS UNIFORMLY RIPENED 4 ik 21c
5

AND

‘3-mlnuti statien-to-station rats*.

sm

LARD oi* OLEO
2 «™
s19c
SUGAR
10 47c
FLOUR breV d BAG855c H<PA$TTrV ° BAG8A 9 c
Cl A I I D
I LUUll
OTC
O / C
SODA CRACKERS
■ ■•13c
SUGAR
2 13c
29c
BROOKSIDE BUTTER
PEACHES sa»s«3c b s w r 25c
RAISINS ’KW3«es25c ““’2 15c

listed below . Long distance operator
w ill quote you, at no charge, the day
or night rate to any other point.

Pav Night and
Rate
Bridgton Me.,
.65 .35
Laconia, N. H .
.85 .45
Nc. Conway, N. I I , .80
40
Rumford, Me.,
.60 .30

tws35 c

No» - 2 k
2 « 25c
2 29c

fancy mported

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER B ILE-

A FEW TYPICAL RATES*
BETWEEN ROCKLAND

2

fancye allaska

Vinal H aven & Rockland
Steam boat Com pany
ROCKLAND
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
A. M .

5 30
6.30
7.30
8.15
940

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

APPLES

FOR COOKING

LBS

19c

S P IN A C H LAReE LEAE 3 LBS 19c
BEETS
LARGE BUNCH 5c

TOM ATOES

RED
RIPE

CARROTS
LETTUCE

2 18S 2 3 c
2

CALIFORNIA
ICEBERG

bnchsI1 c

2 UDS 15c

Read V .
P. M .

Swan's Island,
Stonington,
North Haven,
Vlnal Haven,
Rockland,

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar,
Lv.

6.00
4 40
3.30
2.45
1.30

1 2 2 -tf |

FIRST NATIONAL STO RES
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dom and power. The distorted fig-! "salamander" in the interest of heat,
the weeked with his parents, Mr
ures writhe and struggle up the star i whioh -wins to indicate that the
and Mrs. Edwin Prince.
Advertisement* In this column not
crags in the interplay of reflected j comforts ol the j Vie de Boheme to exceed three lin es Inserted once fn-f
David Scarlott of Rockland, who
ZS
25
cents, three tim es lor 50 cents. Ad-,
Tram
Standing
a
a
was recent guest of his aunt, Miss Story of W orcester Man A s glow from below and the cold lumi have not advanced appreciably since dttlonul lin es live cent® each lor one
W
L. Ave.
the
days
of
Murger.
time
10 cen ts for three times. SIX',
GILBERT HARMON
Bernice Firth, has returned to RockTold B y Robert Creigh nosity from above. They are not
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
small words to a lin e.
.542
Geoige.s
22
........ 26
Round
about
him
he
meets
with
Correspondent
pretty. They are not executed i t
lar. 1.
Correspondent
ton of T hom aston
.542
22
Eds ............... ....... 26
A
A
A
tiresome detail. But they are alive daily reminders of a disturbed
Z S Z S ZN
Skiing
is
excellent
on
the
Megun
« a a «
.520
23
....... 25
ChcLs ....
world. He writes that the sand disIn the Worcester Telegram re at the very crags, stormy sky and
ticock federal trails and at the
Telephone 713
396
Tel. 190
29
Virges ......... ........ 19
tilbuted last year to bee used in case
Snow Bowl.
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no bills other than those co n tra ct’d
with our fellows actuated by every
Anyone can operate i t without previous
—- are unquestionably the leader
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tr u c k rn g ir" ^ . so each D odge
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LADIES— Reliable hair goods a t Rock
hold
this
place
at
the
top?
And
the
right
pow
er
to
suit
its
haul
ine Burnham. Phyllis Hall and A u-'
Come in— let ui dtmonitrett the New,
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
yond mere appearance, g iv e s you
ing capacity.
what is there here at the top now
solicited . H. C. RIIODE3, Tel. 519-J.
drey Simmons.
portable Gu'IdSANDER to you.
laiger. lu xu riou s cabs, new scien 
BONOERIZING.
Cabs.
bodies
14 t |
that we are here?
tific load distribution and m any
Mrs. Ellen Jones Is visiting her
and all other sh eet metal now
SKATES
sharpened
while
you
wa:4.
other m odern new ad van tages.
It is a story compellingly and disP O R T A B LE
co m p letely rust-proofed. A rev
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 M ain St
sister. Mrs. Donaldson in Bath.
P laye d by D o n A m echc. D 'A rta g a n r id i- a n d fig h ts ag ain in 2 0 th C e n 
Rockland
14-tf
tuibingly told in paint. The manner
olutionary step ahead in low estBRAKES.
T
h
e
D
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type
of
Mrs Leroy Sheerer of Providence,
tu ry -F o x 's m u s ic a l coincdy version o f A le x a n d e r D u m a s ’ " T h e T h e e M u s 
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watenea.
priced trucks.
in
which
it
is
done
marks
the
ascent
genuine
hydraulic
brakes
are
keteers." T h e R ite B ro th ers , as p h o n y M u sketeers, a re also sta rre d in th e
who has been at the home of her
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
AMOLA STEEL. Generally
fully equalized to sa v e tires, re
of Herzl Rome from the ranks of
deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
film .
daughter. Mrs. Orrin Treat, went to
acknow ledged the greatest
lining and ad ju stin gexp en se.T h eir
Amesbury St., Rockland, Tel. 958-J.
the landscapists and the painters of
m etallurgical ad v a n ce in years.
14-tf
superiority is so o b viou s it will
Glenmere today to visit her sister,
T h is new s u p e r - t o u g h s t e e l is
take just one stop to con vin ce you.
"The Three Musketeers," has of the happiest entertainment ideas purely representational subjects, to
Mrs. Frank Wiley.
found a new way of presenting the since the movies began to move. those who delve in the world of
See th e N e w Dodge Trucks at Our Showrooms
John Thompson and Joseph
Alexandre Dumas story which has Swordplay alternates with horse- ideas. It is not in vain th at he has
Thompson of Back Bay. Boston, and
D R . P . R. G R E E N L E A F
EA SY BU D G ET TERM S GLADLY A R R A N G ED !
captivated and enchanted audiences play, royal romance and secret in- given heed to Daumier and William
Lawrence Walsh of Brookline. Mass,
D entist
and readers from the day it was triguc vie for interest with the an- Blake.
are guests of Charles McInnis.
"Dictator’s Progress" is essentially
H . H. C R IE & CO .
conceived almost a century ago. tics of three balmy buffoons, and
MAIN ST ,
THOMASTON, ME.
Mrs Bertram Hanscom of Worces
328 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. MF,.
With n brilliant ravit of suppwtinft through it all rousin-’ con'’.': rin a beautiful work of art, It Ls car PARK STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 121
TEL. 20
ter M ass, is passing the week with
ried out in brood strokes with free
(15AR7 Tli-lf
| players, the film is hailed as one out.—adv.
her sister. Mrs Charles Winchen-

THOM ASTON

Thom aston B ow lers

In E verybody’s Column

A n A rtist In Europe

CAMDEN
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A R T H R IT IS

SPECIAL OFFER!

TO LET

FO R SALE

5 00 Sheets S ^ x l l
Y ellow Second
Sheet
Only 37c

The C ourier-G azette

NEW
1339

TRUCKS

W ANTED

RAW THROAT

r.

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST!

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

’EGGS A N D CHICKS;

CLEMENTS CHICKS

TAKE ATEST...That’s all Dodge asks!

t MISCELLANEOUS I

A

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, February 23, 1939
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Burkliartt
and children Elaine and Harold
of Newton Center, Mass., were holi
day guests of Rockland relatives.

O C lE T Y
Mrs. William Ellingwood is spend
ing a few days in Belmont. Mass.,
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Stickney.
Mrs. E. J. Hellier. will be hostess
to Shakespeare Society, Monday
night, the meeting to be under th?
leadership of Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy.
Mrs. Nellie Shibles. who has been
a patient a t Knox Hospital, has
gone to her home at Olen Cove to
recuperate.
Mrs. H. Polakewich and Ann Polakewich of Biddeford were Sun
day visitors of Louis Marcus at Knox
Hospital. Dr. B. L. Noyes of Ston
ington was also a Sunday caller,
motoring up to see his valued Ions
time friend.
Mrs. James Sherwood, daughter
Delores and son James, who have
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Pendexter, have left
for Newport. R. I.
Mrs. Elmer E. Marston has re
turned to Portland after being th?
guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Alice Kalloch, who sustained
a fractured arm and many bruises
last week, when she fell on the
ice. Ls recovering at her home on
Union street.
Mrs. Clara E. Clark, who on the
5th of March will be 83 years old.
would love very much to receive
birthday cards from her friends at
that liiuc.
Monday Nightcrs were entertained
this week by Mrs. Van Russell. The
award - went to Mrs. William Hooper
Mrs. O. B. Brown. Mrs. Austin
Huntley, Miss Virginia Post. Mrs.
John Mills, and consolation to Mrs.
Nicholas Anastasio.
Mi George Porter, who has been
’ totting Mrs. A. L. Vose, returned
Tuesday to Boston. She was ac
companied as far as Portland by
Mrs. Vose.
Miss Vivian Strout of Broadway
has as guest during her vacation.
MLss Ruth Murphy of Bath.
The Candy Corner, home of
F-C-D candies, black and white box.
now at Crie s Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W.
20-tf

F R ID A Y N IG H T IS
“A W A R D N IT E’’
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y

The3Mcsqnitcers

Mrs Nellie Dow entertained Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday night at sup
per and cards. Honors went to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory have Mrs Lizzie French, Mrs. Cora
as guests Miss Virginia Clark of Smith and Mrs. Millie Thomas.
Cape Elizabeth.
The next Educational Club at 3
The Scribblers Club will be enter p. in. March 17. in Grand Army hall
tained Monday afternoon by Mrs. is based on the poser propounded by
Charles Merritt, 104 Pleasant street. the now famous Major Kane of
Mrs. Donald Karl will be the leader. Woburn: "Shall our government be
for high salaried job holders or for
Charles E. Bicknell of Malden. the people at large?" He advocates
Mqss., spent the holiday in this city, salary cuts and now.
with his mother, Mrs. Frances B
Bicknell.
The dinner dance at the Elks
Home Tuesday night was one of
Miss Ruth Emery, entertained 14 the most successful social affairs
friends Tuesday night at a Georg? ever held there, in addition to net
Washington party. Those present ting $153 for the club's charity fund.
were Dorothy Childs. Pauline Hav There were 150 couples in attend
ener. Shelby Glendenning, Ruth ance. Mrs. Deborah Barron was
McMahon. Elaine Poust, Louise chairman
Veazie. Virginia Witham. Joan Look.
Gloria Witham, Arlene Fickett,
W A S H IN G T O N
Charlotte Murphy. Martha Leeman
and Christine Newhall. The guests
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig and Mrs.
were charmingly attired in colonial Josephine Finley were In Liberty
costumes, red decorations predom Saturday to attend the teachers'
inating at the refreshment table meeting at Walker High School.
A variety of games, made a jolly
Roy Light is delivering logs to
evening.
Jefferson for Cleo Bartlett of West
Miss Nancy Snow, who has been Washington.
Mrs. Lizzie A. Mosher who has
spending a few days with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow, been boarding at the home of Mr.
has returned to Farmington Normal and Mrs. Clebcr Cooley, died last
Thursday at the age of 80 years.
School.
Funeral services were held S atur
J. Morris Studley, formerly of day at Flanders funeral residence in
W arren is a pneumonia patient at Waldoboro.
Knox Hospital.
Elmer Light of Burkcttville was
a visitor here Saturday and attend
Mrs. Helen Carlson has returned
ed the Evening Star Grange meet
from Portland where she visited her
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Weaver,
son Edward.
Hollis Weaver and Lurlie Davis of
Mrs. David Goldberg played a Stickney Corner also attended.
W. W. Light who is at the home
charming hostess to a Hadassah
bi-monthly contract and Michigan of his daughter. Mrs. Inez Cun
party at h er Main street apartment ningham made a visit Saturday at
Wednesday.
Refreshments were the village.
Knox Pomona Grange will meet
served by candlelight in keeping
with Valentine’s Day. Recipients March 4 with Georges Valley
of prizes in contract were Mrs. Grange. Appleton. The lecturer.
Joseph Dondis. Mrs. Lawrence Mil Mrs. Doris Miller, has prepared as
ler and Miss Anna L. Gordon, in program: Song, ‘ Dear Old F arm ;”
Michigan. Mrs. Isidor Poust and Greeting. Zuinglius Gurney; re
sponse, Albert Goss; illustrated lec
Mrs. James Dondis.
ture by Com Frank P. Washburn:
EF.A. Club met Wednesday a f t music, “Junior" Maxey; question.
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Choris "Does It pay to lime and fertilize
Jenkins with Mrs. I J. Shuman as pastures?" Everett Hobbs. William
hostess. At cards. Mrs. L. F. Arrington; reading. Edith Gurney;
Chase was first, Mrs. Jenkins sec recitation. Mary Utecht; talk. "Doe,
ond, I. J. Shuman, substitute third it pay to keep a small flock of hens
and Mrs. Millie Thomas fourth. on the farm as a sideline," Albert
Luncheon was served.
Goss: group singing by young peo
ple; "Old McDonald had a Farm;"
Tlte birthday banquet at the recitation. Irene Mink; music.
Methodist Church last night had
Charles Schaller; question. "Which
a large attendance. Those in
is the more practical for the aver
charge of the tables, one for each
age farmer to buy or hatch baby
month were Elizabeth Passon,
chicks?" J. R. Danforth; corn con
January; Louise Gregory. February;
test: Irish conundrums; talk "Re
Eva Rogers. March; Laura Buswcll.
cent
accomplishments.
geogra
April; Inez Ames. May; Elia
phically by aeroplane and Zeppe
Browne, June; Lena deRochemont.
lin," J. L. Dornan. Ghcster Butler
July; Grace Lurvey, August; Lena
and Elmer Light.
Stevens. September; Ruth Marston,
1October; Pern Horeyseck. Novem
"Don't complain." said Hi Ho. the
ber; and Shirley Rollins, Decem
sage of Chinatcwn. "when you find
ber. Hie childrens table was in
charge of Ruth Hoch and there were I that someone has an ax to grind.
three other special tables. The After you have turned the grind
kitchen was in charge of Mrs. Ivy stone you are fortunate if he doesn’t
Chatto and Mrs. Thelma Stanley expect you to chop the wood."
had charge of the dining room.
Remembering their success with
the chicken supper, the Littlefield
Church ladies will stage a comedy,
"Three Pigs." March 1.—adv.

TODAY
GLENDA FARRELL in
“TORCHY IN CHINATOWN"

Last week—Going Out of Business
Sale. Also fixtures for sale. Mansfleld-Buttner C o —ad.

PARK®
I

I
?
*

Try "Moor's" for popular prices.
First class mcrcliandise prescrip
tion service.—adv.
17-Th-29

T H E THREE

PAULINE MOORE

£

O U T IN G G O W N S A N D P A J A M A S
Regular price 00. N ow ,

79c

J

C R E PE P A J A M A S . Special,

79 c

<•

A Wvuco/ CoowJ, Vtrwon of
AUMANDK DUMAS'

IIN N IE BARNES
GLORIA STUART

R O C K L A N D , ME.

69c

♦

THE RITZ BROTHERS

with

L A D IE S’ SLIPS
R ayon S atin ; reg. value l .00. Special,
|

V \ donameche
a*//

M USKETEERS

VESPER A. LEACH
3 6 6 M A IN ST R E E T ,

F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y

J...0SCHAMRAUT

SILK ST O C K IN G S
Full Fashioned, Pure Silk, Gordon Irregu
lars, valu e 59c. Special,
pairs

2

*

BEAUTY
HALF

98c

at

P R IC E

February 2 3 ,2 4 ,2 5
N O T E T H IS G R A N D B E A U T Y B A R G A IN
REG . $ 5 .0 0 to $ 1 0 .0 0
PERM ANENT W A V E

’2 J 0 to>5 .0 0

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
2 8 6 M A IN S T .,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 8 2 6

A

J 20»h C.ntvry-Fox
Hchm

..

NOW PLAYING
“PACIFIC LINER"
w ith

VICTOR MrLAGLKN
CHESTER MORRIS

.^Strand

Shows—Mat. 2. Evg, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30

THE WOMAN S SHOP

H askell & Corthell
CAMDEN, ME.
A few of our many Week-End
Specials
Winter Coats
S4.99-S9.99
Rack of Silk Dresses.............. 99c
AU Wool Skirts ...................... 99c
Ski Suits and Jackets Sl.99-S5.89
Felt H ats ........................ 79c, $1.37

Bargain Tables at 9c, 19c, 29e, 39c

Page Seven
SPR U C E H EAD

T his And T hat

ROCKPORT
ft ft ft ft
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
Tel. 2229

The Trytohelp Club will meet
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Edith Overlock.
By K. 8. F.
The Trytohelp Club was enter
tained a t a presidents' party Mon
day night at the home of the Club's
The British Institute of Public
president. Mrs. Diana Pitts. It was
Opinion has voted that the English
in the form of a pin party all games
would like to see President elected
and contests featuring pins as did
for a third term. Now if they will
also the prizes which were awarded
only be so kind as to tell the Ameri
the winners: Mrs. John W. Hyscan citizens just who they want for
song and Josephine Pitts, in the
Vice President, this country can go
clothespin guessing contest; Mrs.
ahead and settle the election easily.
Elizabeth Lowell and Miss Edith
• • • *
Wall, removing from and replac
Just think of this when your
ing pins in a paper: Mrs. Nellie Bal
heart is calling for peace: In 1938
lard and Mrs. George Cunningham,
60 nations spent nearly $18,000,000guessing number of pins in jar;
000 on naval and military prepara
Mrs. Marion Snow and Mrs. Nora
tions. Will this help, or will this
Gray, word contest. The pin idea
cause more sorrow and suffering?
was also featured in a unique m an
• • • •
ner in the serving of the refresh
Sir Francis Drake thought so
ments. The committee was com
little of the Spanish Armada that
posed of five past presidents, MUs
he refused to stop a game of bowl
Helen Small. Mrs. Alice Marston.
ing at Plymouth to lead his ships
| Mrs. Hazel Cain. Mrs. Mildred Easout to attack it in 1588. Those of
'ton and Mrs. Lida Champney.
today take no chances such as Sir
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples and
Francis did.
family were callers Sunday on Mr.
• » • »
Spring will come and the need and Mrs. Oren Jackson and Mr.
tor grass seed to plant, especially in and Mrs. George Butler in Union.
tne shady places. Then comes the Mrs. Diana Pitts entertained the
question. "What is the best variety?" teachers and officers of the Baptist
I am told and by excellent authority Church School Tuesday night.
that Rhode Island bent, creeping Ernest Crockett entertained a t n
bent and Canadian bluegrass mixed stag party Wednesday night. Guests
are the very best to plant in shady were Langdon Crockett and Harold
Kaler of Rockland. Harvey Crock
places. This is a hint in time.
ett Vere Crockett. Roland Richards
• • • •
Did you ever hear of the “Wed Maynard Oraflam. Harold Oraffam
lock pastor"? He is Rev. G. J. Maurice Miller, Clarence Collamor?
Koutain and now called to Lowel'. Emil Erickson and Russell Staples.
Mass. He is widely known as the Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
founder of "Wedlock Sunday" and arc moving this week from the
this event Ls held annually at New Withee house to the Crone house
Year when parishioners ren'w on Mechanic street which they re
cently bought.
their wedding vows.
AU stores will close Saturdav
A little girl came to the Gralynn iroin 2 to 4 due to the funeral serv
the other day to visit her grand ices of Chester L. Pascal
mother. She came from Miami Mrs. Ray Easton recently entcrPeach. When she left she said. Iitained Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Mrs
like your ami as well as Miami."
Herbert Mullin and Mrs. Ralph
• • • •
Choate of Rockland.
Public playground space in the Mrs. Sydney Snow of Rockland
Miami area will be hicreased 1200 was supper guest Monday of Mrs
acres under a deed accepted by the Hazel Cain.
county commissioners. They will Albert Young and Mrs. Cora U p
develop this area into a public park ham motored to Portland Tuesday
ior use by winter vacationists. They and on returning that night w e"'
do things that way in Florida.
accompanied by Miss Marion Up
• • • •
ham and Mrs. Young and daughter
Did you realize that today it is
Ruth, who have been spending a
possible to telephone to any of 18
few d ys there, the latter having
different countries, also to many of
been a patient in the Maine G en
the larger steamships a t sea? There eral Hospital for a week.
are in use 28.COO.COO radios in the
Chester L. Pascal. 83. died early
United States.
Wednesday
morning at his home
• • • •
About this time of year, the ap- on Union street alter a brief illness.
ictite is given zest by the addition Funeral services will be held S a t
of a bit of citrus marmalade It urday a t 2 from the home. Mr.
takes only a little fruit to make Pascal was one of this community's
many glasses for the joys of th? oldest and most highly respected
table. One grapefruit, three large citizens and the town deeply feels
manges and two lemons—you know its great loss.
the rest, for every cup of fruit an A Announcements have been re
ceived in town cf the birth ot a
juice, add one cup sugar
daughter Feb. 14 to Mr. and Mrs.
s • s s
Emerson's words: "Immortality Curtis Bok at Ardmore. Pa.
• • • •
will come to tuch as are fit for it.
Eastern
Star
Observance
and he who would be a great soul
in the future, must be a great soul Fifty visitors w.th an equal num 
ber of members attended past m a 
now. ’
trons' and patrons' night observed
• z * •
A new law in Berlin has put into Tuesday by Harbor Light Chapter.
circulation fingerprint cards which O.ES. The banquet hall was a t
the Germans have to carry about tractively decorated, the table ap 
with them to show they are not pointments being in keeping with
posing as imposters. All Jews must Washington's Birthday, wi'.li tiny
have them, even three-months old elieery trees supporting a small
hatchet for favors, and red, white
Jewish babies.
s e a •
and blue candles and small flags
"To rule oneself is in reality the used as added adornment.
It also being the 32d birthday
greatest triumph '
• e • •
anniversary of the Chapter, six
At the present time. American birthday cakes augmented the menu
automobile factories require only the handiwork of Miss Marion
seven men to make one car a week, Weidman. Mrs. Hattie Spear. Mrs.
whereas in the early days of the Beulah Blakley. Mrs. Loana Shiblc;.
industry. 52 men were needed to put Mrs. Marion Cash and Mrs. Louise
one car together.
Holbrook. Past matron. Marion Up
• ■ * •
ham. whose birthday fell on th a t
"Who said virtue is bold and good date received an artistically decor
ness never fearful?" Let those who ated cake made by Mrs. Nellie
would see improvement in the af- Staples and was also given a shower
lairs of the nation stand to this of cards.
great truth and watch the advance The opening ceremony was per
which can be made in this greatest formed by the present officers at
country in the world.
the end of which the past m atrons
• • • •
and patrons were escorted to their
Hint: Did you ever try creamed
stations for the exemplification of
oysters poured over broiled mush
the work. Alice Marston, worthy
rooms on toast? Serve with peas.
matron: Everett Humphrey, worthy
• ♦ • •
James: "I wonder how many men patron; Ina Wooster, associate m a
will be made unhappy when I tron: Oliver Ingraham, associate p a
tron; Frederick Richards, secretary
marry?"
John: "That will all depend on Ru'f-ell ijtaplcs, treasurer; R uth
Miller, conductress; Marie Bisbe?
how many times you m arry;'
associate conductress; Louise Hol
• • • •
Did you real.zc that the nearest brook. chaplain; Helen Small, m a r
star is 300 000 miles as far from shal; Marion Upham. Adah; Lida
Champney, Ruth Marion Cash,
the earth as the sun?
• * • •
Esther; Minettu Paul, warder. S ub
And now Germans are going in stitutes for the organist; Effie
for controlled humor, tuch as “You
can laugh at yourself but you cant
laugh a t me." And no wisecrack) W h e n
at the Nazi leaders, no jibes of any
kind.
• • • •
sed at first sneeze,
A new variety of lettuce is being U
th is specialized medi
cultivated which is so crisp that if cation for the nose and
one drops a leaf it will break like upper throat— helps
glass. It's a type of the iceberg and prevent m any colas.
developed by two years experi
mentation in Florida. This lettuce
has th? fin? nutty flavor so much
appreciated

COLDS
THREATEN-

Vicks

Va-tro-mol

Earle Drinkwater and sons Ken
neth. Ashley and Lloyd of North
Quincy, Mass., are spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. Jasper
Drinkwater.
Miss Elizabeth Till is visiting her
mother Mrs. Walter Drinkwater for
several days.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Carr of
Rockland called Monday on Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Carr.
Darrell L. Mann has returned to
Great Duck Island after spending
leave with his family.
Beverly Simmons has employment
in Rockland.
Mrs. Fred Batty Sr. lias returned
to Two Bush Light Station after a
short visit ashore.
Miss Mildred Harvey of Rockland
is visiting her grandmother Mrs.
Lucy Wall.
Richard Waldron is in a Port
land hospital for a throat operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney have
returned from a two weeks' visit in

Wiley's Corner and have as guest
For scientific, non-glaring lightfor the week Robert Waldron of |
' ing effect, there are the new alumiRockland.
Mrs. Floyd Singer returned Tues- I num Venetian blinds. Tire blinds
day to her home at Manana Fog also deflect heat and cold and will
Signal station.
not chip, peel, corrode or tarnish.
They are easy to clean, too; a damp
' cloth restores the surface like new.

DEER ISLE

Mrs. Lillie H. Jenkins. 85 a sum
mer resident of this place for th?
past 35 years died Sunday at her
home in Hartford. Conn.
Russell Brown of Great Spruce!
Head Island spent last Saturday j
with his parents the Burton Browns !
. lIcre'K Rood ad v ice for a w om an d u rin g her
Mrs. Maynard Scott and Mr.'-, change (usually from as to 52), who f»-an
rHc ’II loae h e r ap p e al to m en, w ho w orries
Harry Beck will spend the weekend a b o u t h o t Hadlies, loan of p ep, d itz y ■pel la,
nerves a n d m oody iipclla.
a t the Blaine Mansion at Augusta upm*t
J u s t g et m ore fresh a ir, S h r t. sleep an d if
a« guests of Gov. and Mrs Lewis y o u n w d a reliable ” W l>M A N ’S ” to n ic ta k e
L y d ia K . P in k h a m ’z V eg etab le C o m p o u n d ,
O. Barrows.
m a d e rap* d a l l y fo r w om en. I t helps N a tu re
b u ild u p phynical reaintancc, th u s helpn give
Mrs. Lawrence Pickering enter m o re v iv a c ity to en jo y life a n d a m iat ca lm 
g j i t t e r y nervea an d th o se d is tu rb in g ay m p tained the Sunset Church Aid Wed in
to m a t h a t o fte n a c c o m p a n y ch a n g e of life./’
P in k h a m 'z ia W E L L W O R T H try in g .
nesday.

Veaze. Electa and Orris Burns,
sentinel.
Each officer received a red car •
nation corsage. Mrs. Elsie Hawstituted ns candidates. A brief
stituted as candidat es. A brief
h'story cf Harbor Light Chapter,
prepared by Mrs. Elizabeth Spear
a charter member and past matron
of the Chapter was read by past
matron. Marion Cash. Past m a
tron Ina Wooster who Is serving
her 31st consecutive year as an
officer, was given hearty applause.
Mrs. Edith Ovcrlcck was chair
man of the supper committee a s
sisted by Mrs. Annie Spear, Mrs.
Cora Morrill, Mrs. Goldie Davis
and Miss Emily Hall with Mrs.
Leona Salisbury. Mrs. Marion
Ingraham. Mr-. Mildred Rhodes,
Mrs. Veda Brown and Mrs. Amy
Miller. Worthy matron. Elsie Haw
kins was in charge of the decora
tions. Chapters represented were
Naomi. Mt. Pisgah. Pagonia. Alcyone
Dawn of Hope with Seaside of
Camden and Ivy cf Warren as
special guests.

How Women
in Their 40’s
Can Attract Men

S o fte r Crane Company
HOOVER SALES AND SERVICE

N E W S P R IN G C U R T A I N S
A T S P E C I A L L O W P R IC E S

R uffled Curtains

C ottage Sets

Organdy Curtains,
S1.00
Large Color Assortment
Colors: White, Rose. Green
Dutch Type.
.88
and Orchid
Fiesta
1.00
Ruffled,
'
.59 to 1.98 Cushion Dct and Coin Dot
Curtains.
.88 to 1.98
Many styles and materials
Voile.) and Marqm .ettes.
1.00 to 1.49

Tailored Curtains

Plain Marquisette. .69 Io $1.20
Marquisrllc with Pin Dot, .88
Ci'lenese.
1-29 to 2.98 Adjustable Tops, ready to hang.
Celencse Strip?.
9A0 Many patterns to choose from.

Scranton N ets
8 8 c to $ 2 .9 8

No-M end
Irregulars
Only twice a year do you get this
bargain!
Cluffon or Service
Regular $1.00 Hose

DIABETIC
SPECIALTIES
We (airy a (empiric line of
Diabetic Spc: ialtirs, deluding—
INSULIN
BENEDICT’S TEST SC I' TION
TEST TUBES
SACCHARIN T ABLETS
Ru s s ia n MINERAL OH.
INSULIN SYRINGES AND
NEEDLES

SPE C IA L !

23-lt

19c
BOYS'

Jersey Suits

$ 3 .98 to $9.75

Twc-Plice—Size.*, 2 to G

CHILDREN’S

Special $ 1 .0 0
W hite Elephants

Four-Y ear Sheets

We have a White Elephant row
in the Bargain Attic
About six tables given over to
odds and ends from all over the
store.

Prices For February Only

FINAL CLEARANCE

25c

REG. DRUGGIST
I RAN
KIN CLOCK. ROCKLAND

Pillow Cases
Hemstitched and Hand Drawn
83 Square Percale
Regular 25c

Latest in Prints and Plain
Colors
Sizes 12 to 52

Sizes 4 to 8 years

McCarty

100 Dozen Special

New Spring Dresses

Jersey P olo Shirts

Patent Medicines
sold at
Cut Throat P ric e s

d. l

69c

Colors: Beige and Ecru

72X1C8

73c
79c
85c

Itx M

85c

81x108 ...............

.

95c

W inter Coats
All Winter Coats and Dresses
Ma:ked for Immediate Sale

HOOVER VACUUM ( LEANERS
Hot ver Vacuum Clianrrs at $49.75 and up. Ter ns $4.00
down and 18 months to pay. Your old cleaner may be used
as the down payment.
For spec ial Hoover Service, (all
767-W or 558.

AA'E REV

O LAND
D SILVER
GOLD
C larence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

SPECIAL TO FEBRUARY 2 8

CONGOLEUM S
Last Novem ber our buyer in the Chicago and G rand Rapids Furniture
Show s bought heavily an d now Floor Coverings are beginning to pour in.
H ence, for the balance o f the month, to m ake room for this new stock, w e offer
Standard C ongoleum s— Gold Seal and Crescent— at

LOWEST PRICES IN OUR HISTORY
NOTE THESE AMAZING BARGAINS!

CRESCENT

GOLD SEAL
9x12 . .
9x10'/’
7 ’/ » x 9 .
6x9 . .

$5.95
5 .2 5
4 .9 5
3 .9 5

9x12 .
9x10'/’
7 ’/ « 9 .
6x9 ..

$ 4 .9 5
4 .2 5
3 .9 5
2.95

M erchandise bought during this A m azi ng Sale will he Stored at N o Expense to
the B u yer, and Held for Future D elivery.

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
3 1 3 -3 2 5 MAIN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , ME.

TELEPH O NE 9 8 0

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, February 23, 1939

P age E ig h t

B U R P E E ’S A N N U A L

FEBRUARY SALE
S T A R T IN G

F E B R U A R Y 23

O U R F E B R U A R Y V A L U E S A R E O U T S T A N D IN G — W E’V E M A D E E V E R Y E F F O R T T O IN D U C E W IS E B U Y E R S T O SELECT
F U R N IT U R E N O W .

EV ER Y A R T IC L E IN T H IS ST O R E M A R K E D A T A S A L E PR IC E.

If you need new L ivin g Room Furniture n ow or intend to buy later, w e urge y o u to inspect this F E B R U A R Y SALE.
just about the utm ost in style, quality and priced exceptionally low .
W e bought a lim ited number of fine Bedroom Suites w hich we have been w aiting for and h a v e just arrived.
beauty— m odern in style, and exq u isitely veneered in walnut.

LDND
SAVINGS

T h e se Suites arc

F our pieces, and each piece a

DO N O T O V E R L O O K O U R F E B R U A R Y S A L E !

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

!

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHO NE 390

nj

»•

1 p I-.L
line Davis. Dorothy Stinshon. Mabel sophisticated, he explained. Peo
While broiling, poach the egg? SO U T H T H O M A S I O N 1
A P PL E T O N MILLS
E d u c a tio n a l v lu b
tadd
WardweU Jennie
Place an egg on each muffin. Pour
ple living 5000 miles away are more '
Mr . Lucy Marsh, who lias been
tcmato or mushroom sauce over
Mrs Archie Rackliffe of W atcrVivian Falla. Annie Geddes. Doro- likely to have a sentimental attitude
them and serve at once with the man's Beach Is a surgical patient at M embers H ear A b ou t De- i thy Peterson, ennie O Neil. Mary
vis ting Mrs. Adella Oushee. has re
toward the negro and do not appre
W h om Y ou W ill T ake T o Your H eart W hen She Talks broiled sausages
Knox Hospital.
m ocracy and Negroes— Belle Jackson. Susie Lowell. Grace ciate the problems which have turned to Rockiand.
Word has been received here of
K n o x C h e rry W h ip
Mrs. Oscar Emery of Bar Harbor
A b ou t H ousehold M atters
M any N ew M em bers
Lawrence, Hattie Creighton. Ber- arisen since the freeing of the
the
critical illness of Edward Ames,
1nice Freeman. Gladys Taylor. Mar1 t vole poon Knox Sparkling G tl- has been guest of her parents. Mr.
m
e
Woman's*-Educational
He
als0
a
,ormer
” “ de“ t £ * PP‘e* nr „
and Mrs. J. M Bartlett the past
atlne
B R O A D C A S T B Y M A R J O R IE M IL L S
met
at
Grand
Army
hall
Friday
.
May
Merrick,
Mabel
Alexander,
‘.vnehing
is
not
done
by
the
responA
leceptlon
to William Darroch.
week.
A cup cold water
(Monday. Wednesday Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
v rv
in o n u -K v a n r ™
Dorothy
Crockett.
Ruth
L
Perry.
«>ble
people
of
the
South,
although
prine
pal
of
the
High School who
WNAC. Boston: WTAG Worcester: WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
*« c u p boiling w ater
At the Farm Bureau meeting F ri with a
very
instructive
program
Qatcombc
Ne„
le
Hitler
justifies
his
treatment
of
the
is
to
continue
his
studies at the
WICC, Bridgeport; W eJD? Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor.
l 1-.- cups canned red cherries
day, "Everyday Desserts" was the
emoon
session
Included
‘
clinton
*
F
,nma
Jews,
by
pointing
out
that
in
this
University
of
Maine
was held reThe
afternoon
’» cup cherry Juice
subject.
Many appetizing and
Whitney X / f r e d I f X S o n . Margie Thorn-* «
The program was In charge
Don't you Ilk-* and if you all want a real “glimp:e"
2 beaten egg wh.tes
novel desserts were made by the five-minute papers:
Puich salt
by Mrs. Eliza Plummer; William dike. Ella Brown. Maud Pratt. Hat- Prolessor Haynes also gave a vivid o Ml s Carolyn Long, the “ sstam
g l i m p s e s into into life as it s lived on Hew Eng
group of 20 present.
f
picture, ^of nthe
mid after
in- <>t the
Hiuh by
School,
and consisted
land
farms
today
read
the
article
Mr
and
Mrs
Maynard
Jackson
Lloyd Garrison, by Mrs Mary Perry tie Thomas Sylvia^Snowman. Eva
’X
d harctsiiius
X
family
Music
Mr Kuatis;
.son,.
Soak gelatine in cold water; diso t h e r people s
it- Rich, and Mrs. Nettie Stewart read Newton. Helen Corbett. Grace Fish.
V
mX
gov- Dorothy Sale and Effie Hill; mclUl.ves? Mrs Earle in the February issue of Fortune on so vc in boiling water. Add cher- and daughter Ocraldine are visit™
the nu
. b
Crump of F.a-t ?. Vermont farmer and Its wife. W? ric , and Ju c». Add salt nnd beat ing Mrs. Beverly Johnson in a paper on Oeorge Washington by Alice Jame-on. Clara Johnsen,
Gregory, Inez Packard. eminent when ignorant negroes.
. ,J L
Canaan. C o n n , met Dean Hoesinger and his wife, weil when mixture beg.ns to thick- Quincy. Mass.
Marguerite Gould.
Mrs. Zaida Elizabeth
Dora Crockett Sa-al- Young Laura carpet baggers, and bums who had Philip K.ene song. Dons and Lio-d
wrote the most whose way of life supplied the ma . en. Fold in beaten egg whites Turn
• • • •
| Winslow, Mrs. Eva Loring and Mrs uora vroexett baran Young vaura
Bust s; remark' Merle Jones. SuperMrs. Clarence Joy. Elizabeth '° ‘l°*ed the Union Army had more
i„«,r„ m^„.ni
interesting letter terial for that article, typical of into oiled meld chill in refrigerator
M rs . E lle n H ask ell
Eugene Sleeper read poems suited Albee.
Crockett. Alice Field. Jennie Sadler, voice in the government than eduLlovd^
b e c a u s e s h e thousands of New England farme-.- When time to serve remove from
After an illness of only a few days to the topics under discussion and Edwina JiDson Jennie Packard i cated southerners. It has taken the
L. Mr. H ustls and son. Lloyd,
thought when I end their wives. Hard work ng. few meld, garnish with whipped cream Mrs EUen ,NorWn) Haskell 75. died selected by Mrs Rich,
Edwina Jipson. Jennie Packard.
„PrM,r«t,nnv to get back remarks by William Darrcch. Rev.
spoke o f t h e pleasures as some of us rate plea and chopped nuts.
peacefully in her sleep Feb II.
The current topics discussed een- Mrs Everett Pitts. Nellie Ballard.
•
and Mi. Nutter, and others. Refreshbreakfast menus sures. but plenty of their own sort:
G o o d L u c k Chocolate N u t P ie
two months after the death of her tered about the Dwyer and Carroll Oavnell Wilson. Dorothy Graves.
on Rients were served.
In the old-time cookbook.-, I be little cash return from their labour
sister. Mrs Miriam Sellers. Jona- case, possibility of war. forms of Nellie Benner. Mrs Mary Weisman. ____ k / ik »
Jesse Fuller, former SuperintenI package Good Luck Chocolate
a par with those of the rest of the
lieved that way of eating was un but fine living . .salt of the cpr*h
than Norton, a brother is the only gambling, the advantages of the Gladys Blethen, Mattie Russell. country, he believes.
1 package Good Luck Pie Crust
i° - nt ot Schools here- wiil addreM
:
cf
people.
heard of now She wntes:
2 cups milk
surviving member of the family of democratic form of government, Addie Snow. Eleanor H Wetherbce
The negro is characterized by ‘he Ccmmun ty Club Friday night,
Letters about smoked turkey atill
•‘If you spent a little time in the
11 sons and daughters of Amos and and capital punishment.
The Mrs Freeman Brown.
1 tablespoon sugar
humor and religion, their hymns
The High School boys and girls
back country areas of New England flowing in It seems the Duke and
The report showed that there are
1 cup chopped nuts
Hannah <Bartlett) Norton.
opinion was given that this form
ana the Grammar School boys went
being
called
out
line
by
line
by
the
Duchess
of
Windsor
have
two
sent
you'd f.nd a farmer cets up at 4
Whipped cream, sweetened and
Mrs Haskell since young woman- (of punishment would relieve the now 22 life members.
. >F: iday to South Bristol, and won
a m. and works till 7 or 8 before them every month from O sining. fla v o re d .
Prof. Lowell Haynes of Colby preacher and chanted by the con
hood had been a member of the crowded condition of the penal incoming in to breakfast. B y that N. Y. Booth Tarkington. Kenneth
Add a tablespoon sugar to con- Methodist Church of this place stitutions in the state, and save the
f.me he is ready for iteak. two or Roberts and Edsei Ford are a’l tents of package of Good Luck She was known for her kindness to taxpayers the expense of feeding Poetry.' He explained that "Uncle
? ?
“ h Ls a n d al'«> R o c k la n d J. V s was cancelled, due
inclement weather
tiuee eggs, fried potatoes, 'ou. of smoked turkey fans. too. Isaac Chocolate, and dissolve w.th 4 cun others, especially to children and those convicted of a crime merit- Tom's Cabin' was not an accurate eellent imitation of this, and
bread and butter, coffee and good Kamm who used to -moke turkeys cold milk. Put l ’s cups milk in for her readiness to be of service to ing the extreme penalty. Others picture of the relationship between read In negro dialect poems of Ir- * lnclement weatner.
home-made pie. He wouldn' last for the former Kaiser in royal days double boiler, and when hot add others in time of illness cr trouble were of the opinion that the pos- the average master and slave in win Russell, Lawrence Dunbar, and
a week on grapefruit, cereal toast smokes t.ne birds these celebrities dissolved mixture. Cook about 10 Having had an excellent memory sibility of an innocent person being the South, although it lent impetus James Weldon Johnson killed in a I Galen' the ancient Greek Ph>si*
and coffee. By the time breakfast ta t H..- variety sell at $2 a pound. minutes or until well thickened, and having been a great reader she executed would prevent them frem to anti-slavery movements in the collision at Wiscasset on the rail- elan Prescribed lettuce as a re.nlong ago. and :edJ for insomn a or sleeplessness.
Lc ready hr has done a half days If you have luck with the smok-d Ch.ll. When ready to use. add 2-3 was well informed on the earlv his- favoring this form of punishment, North. Many slave owners were op- rcad crossing, not __
turkey recipe in Poultry Digest will
work.
rents and that the present method would PO'ed to the principles of slavery ' aid t0 «*
^ « T0 P061'
cup chopped nutmeats and pour tory of the town, as well as eve
depicted the negro
"You also seem to th'nl: the bar- you let us know?
and
might
have
worked
out
of
that
P°ems
read
into previously baked pie shell.’ of the present day.
be more effective if it became a
And now back to recipes that
lel of salt pork in the cellar is only
Cover with whipped cream, sweet
Survivors, besides her brother are crime to parole those convicted to condition gradually, he believes. Poacher, the negro's idea of creaan ancient custom. All around us can be prepared in city as well ened and flavored, sprinkle with
a daughter . Mrs. Jennie Graves life imprisonment, except for very’ Bome Confederate soldiers even tion- Christmas on the plantation,
here in 193S Connecticut people are 8S country kitchens and were al 1-3 cup chopped nuts.
negro mammy, and the negro
with whom 'she made her home; good reasons. Mrs. Rich, Mrs. Ida freed their negroes before going to
.•nicking their own butchered hams most glad Mrs. Crump thought we
war.
he
went
on
to
say.
and
state
trader'
a11 of which
a good
seven grandchildren.
Jonathan Simmons and Mrs. Austin Smith
M ENU
and bacon and making salt pork scoffed a t the old way of living fer
rights and secession, rather than examPle of the
of »terature
Graves.
Robert
Graves.
Carol
gave
interesting
accounts
of
their
B re a k fa s t
and sausage. A newly married it brought such an interesting letter
II slavery were the reasons for the the nfgro U caPab!e of
Graves Norma Graves and Mrs. trip to the Federation meeting.
Pineapple Juice
Smoked Turkey
To
The next meeting is to be held
couple I knew last week fixed up a
Vinnie Benner, all cf this place.
Dr. John 8mith Lowe gave an South’s entiy into the war.
Rice Kr.spies
Alwayt SnHfting...
March
17 in Orand Army Hall
little stove under a bottomless bar 'From the National Poultry Digest)
Miss Mildred Graves of Thomaston address entitled “Is Democracy show th at prejudice against the
Can't Small...Can’t Taata...Can't
'Deerfoot
Sausages
with
In
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smoking
process,
extra
fat
M.
O..
assistant
secretary.
rel and smoked their hams in it
In|oy Anything . . . Cant Braatha
1and Mrs. Alberta Rackllffe of St. Doomed"? Democracy is in peril North had subsided to a great ex
Poached Eggs
the old-fashioned way. If 'town' is birds of about 28 weeks of age are
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in
the
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since
the
Civil
George: also feur great-grandchll- from two sources, within and with
ling down your■(throat due to Oolilcf Is it ep. .li
Raisin Toast
CHICO
SO- miles away and roads almost the most desirable; the flesh is
iug your enjoyment ol life? Is it making you feel
drew and a large number of nieces cut. he believes, the greater dangers War he called attention to the fact
IFor T h e Courler Gaze’ te l
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that
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except
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more
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ing with your noee and throat blocked witli
and
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find
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phlegm?Getaome
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Wedout
what
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and
forting
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Sandwiches
To
the
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istress
you
loved
pound of bacon. And you don't flx plucked and drawn, using partlcusoothing
oils.
Tut
a
little in each nostril and rult
eracy. would like to see a Memorial,
And m ourned to the end.
nesday at the Burpee funeral par- correct them," he declared,
Dill Pickles
it on the throat and cheat. Happy relief quickly
up paper-thin curls of bacon to gar ; lar care not to break the skin dursuch
as
Stone
Mountain
Memorial,
lor in Rockland and the large atPointing out that it Is in those
It's on ly a dog" some people m ay sav follows. Mentholatum helps to rlear out mucus
•Good Luck Chocolate Nut Pie
nish; you cut slices of your fine i mg the dressing operation.
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The dressed bird is then p’aced
lurne-cured bacon a quarter-inch
ward
a fine tribute to her memory, as democracy has held sway that Confederate soldiers.
tielua Nature to restore a healthier condition.
Dinner
th ck and you have meat for a in a brine made of salt, saltpeter
Fcr a true, fa ith fu l dog su ch aa you A»k your druggivt for Mrutholatutu today.
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unwere
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flowers
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and
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has
had
the
Bro.led Steak,
Mustard Sauce
Harrtette D w ln a l
l'«e<l by millions for over 10 yearn. In jars or
hungry man. You don’t f.nd far and sugar and pickled for about a
tubes. 30(.
which surrounded the casket The fullest development, he brought out 1Ute the old t>’Pe- bpln? much more Camden
Scalloped Potatoes
mers getting ill and doctoring colds week. It is then placed in the
bearers w ere F . L. S Morse. Amos in contrast the state of affairs in ,
■ ---------------Julienne String Beans
to there must be something to the smokehouse and smoked with the
Norton.
Albert
Sleeper
and
Frank
the
totalitarian
nations.
II«
deI
Radishes
Celery
Curls
good old-fashioned way of living pio.uant fumes of burning oak and
Stanton
dared that the democratic form of j
•Knox Cherry Whip
hickory. Three to five hours smok
and eating.'*
government, in spite of Its evils,
Cookies
Mrs Ciump goes on to write of ing are all that is required. The bird
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represents all that we hold sacred
La Touraine Coffee
a farm w fe's winter supply of food. , is then ready for storage or con
and precious in human life. The j
•Recipes
given.
sumption.
In
preparation
for
the
Barrels and bins of apples, potatoes,
Personal property valued at $9 - threat of war comes not from the
carrots, beets, turnip and cabbage; table, the bird is roasted in the
700 0C9 was left by the late George democracies, but from the totali
three or four hundred jars of her usual manner.
LINCOLNVILLE
Horace Lorimor, former editor of tarian state, he pointed out. TTie
Deerfoot Sausages
canned fruits and vegetables, crocks
Schools have closed for the winter the Saturday Evening Post, an in- teachings of Jesus conform more
W ith Poached Eggs
of kraut and pickles and jugs of
ventory of his estate disclosed. Lor- closely to this form of government '
vacation.
cider. "Im a Connecticut Yankee.’ 6 English muffins
lm-r left his widow and two sons than to the totalitarian, and to
she writes, "and it burns me up to
'i pound Deerfoot sausages
Tranquility Grange met Friday one.flfth of the e£t3te „ ch and bring out this point he gave several ’
have anyone laugh at the old ways 6 eggs
night w th a large attendance. The placed the rpmainder in tru st for scriptural quotations including the
of N e w England. I m proud of the
1 cup tomato or mushroom sauce first and second degrees were con- them
Qolden
_
people who cling to those ways."
3plit the muffins and toast them. . ferred on two candidates and a pro____________
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.
, with
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s __
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“
1729. America had its fir t cy where It would be suppressed In
Washingtons Birthdays was car
game officers. They were known ?s totalitarian systems, he pointed out.
ried out.
"dear wardens."
The devotional and patriotic ex
Mrs. Agnes Eugley has returned
ercises were conducted with the
from a visit in Portland.
following club members as leaders:
—(Lord's Prayer. Mrs Mabel Wyllie,
Edgar Allen passed the weekend
American’s Creed, Miss Mabel
with his father and aunt in Belfast. ]
RHEUMATIC
Harding; Preamble to the Constitu
The fourth winter carnival of the
tion, Mrs. Ellen Dyer; Gettysburg
Air Line Club will be held Saturday.
Address. Mrs. Emma Bradstreet;
Sports will begrn a t 11 o'clock and
Salute to the Flag, Miss Margue
I
t
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“just
a
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to
a dance will be held at night.
bring speedy relief. It takes a -counter- rite Gould.
H E M ercury 8 takes the p ro v e d F o rd V -8 engine design to
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Boyden McCobb and sister. 'Miss Irritant" like good old soothing, warm
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Fiances McCobb. R N., of M arsa-.
DETROIT DELIVERED PRICE
and help toquickly relieve t lie painful lowing words as mispronounced:
c h a s s is design a n d g iv e s it extra w h e e lb a se . I t ad d s s o m e th in g o f
' chusetts were at home for the skin
local congestion and aches due to colds. Contribute, aviator, history, often
o f the M e rc u ry 8 Town-Sedan
L in co ln -Z ep h y r s t y le a n d room in ess. T h e resu lt is a b r a n d new
Muscular lumbago, soreness and stiff
i weekend.
illu strated—S tate and Federal
• Y o u r fu rn ace w as d e 
adult. Palestine, dictator, column,
I
ness generally yield promptly.
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extra. (A lso available in
The School Band played Satur
Better than the old-fashioned mustard extraordinary, unprecedented and
a lw a y s b u rn ‘b lu e coal', fine P e n n sy l
three o ther bo dy types.)
day at the Belfast food fair and re plaster. Musterole has been used by address.
SEE TOUR rO R O -M E R C U IT O l L IN C O L N -Z E P H T I DIALER
van ia a n th r a c ite , e sp ec ia lly p rep ared
ceived many compliments on their | millions for 30 years. Recommended by
The membership drive showed
many doctors and nurses. In three
fo r h o m e u s e . Y o u ’ll get m ore an d b e t
seven well rendered selections.
strengths: Regular, Children's (mild) that Mrs. Rich has obtained the
9 5 H . P . V -8 E n g in e • H y d r a u lic
ter h e a l a t lo w e r co st. O rder a su p p ly of
Cyrus Young and daughter Jessie, | and Extra Strong, iOt. AU druggists.
largest number of new members.
m o n e y -sa v in g 'b lu e c o a l’ from us to d a y .
B rakes • 116-inch W heelbase; 127i accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The following were voted into
in c h Springbase; 196 inches overall
Dickey, called Sunday on Robert
membership:
• U n u s u a l seat w i d t h • T r ip le | Hardy who has recently returned
R O C K L A N D F U E L C O ., P hone 72
c u s h io n e d c o m fo r t • S ta b iliz e d
Marguerite Haskell, Clara PayI from Lakeland, Fla. Mr. Hardy
Chassis • Scientific Soundproofing.
son. Ruby Allen, Mary Anastaslo,
who Is in ill health, is a patient at
Margaret Dyer, Mrs. Elmer Bird,
T u n e In ( h i " I h e S h a d o w " Every S u n d a y At 4.30 P. M., S ta tio n W CSII
' Camden Community Hospital.
r o a o MOTOS COMPANY NOW OFrEHS FOED. MEHCVET, LINCOLN - ZEPHTE AND LINCOLN MOTOK CABS
E m m a Sgnsom, C la ra Kelsey, A r -
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I l was Born with a Great Record!
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